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Equations for predicting the theoretical stresses am mechanical
properties of fiber/metal laminates were derived. 'Ihese were applied to
a model high telrperature laminate system based on 8009 al1.nninum am
glass fiber reinforced U-25 th.eJ:nDplastic polyimide. '!he effects of
aluminum surface treatment on borrl strength were investigated; chemical
surface treatments gave superior bam strength compared to mechanical
treabnents. Adequate bam strength was obtained using sinplified am
envirornnentally safe surface preparation techniques.
'!he tensile yield am ultimate strength, elastic IOOdulus, fracture
behavior, dynamic mechanical behavior, chemical resistance, am fatigue
resistance of the laminate were investigated. Most properties were
fouIXi to correlate well with the theoretical predictions. '!he laminate
I
showed excellent strength retention at telrperatures above 200°C.
Fatigue resistance as-processed was fourrl to be~le to m:>nolithic
8009. Post-stretdling the laminate was shown to increase both fatigue
life am yield strength substantially.
Dynamic mechanical properties were fourrl to be superior to
m:>nolithic 2024 am 8009 aluminum, am marginally better than ARAUr-4,
as well. '!he relatively high dynamic loss IOOdulus suggests that the
laminate wourd be useful for applications involving acoustic fatigue.
Chemical resistance of the laminate was fourrl to be excellent against
JOOSt U.s. Navy envirornnents. '!he potential usefulness of future high
temperature laminates was well derocmstrated by this study.
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1.0. lmCKGROUND: F1berjMetal Laminates
Fiber/metal laminates are a relatively new development which seek
to combine the beneficial properties of metals am fiber-reinforced
composites. '!hese laminates do not represent a new class of material,
but rather a hybrid material system whim can be designed for am
tailored to a particular application in the same way that a component or
structure is designed for its intended application. [1]
'!he field of hybrid composites is peihaps the broadest of any
class of materials, encompassing everything from plywood and reinforced
concrete to honeycomb structures. '!his research focuses only on
fiber/metal laminates, which can be defined as a sandwich of reinforcing
fibers between thin layers of metal. An adhesive matrix is used to bond
the layers together. '!his construction is shown in Figure 1. Several
different fiber/metal laminate systems are currently in production, most
notably ARALLR (ARamid-AIuminum laminate). am Glaref<*. '!he properties
4 of. this and other laminate systems will be described in more detail in a
later section. First, however, it is beneficial to examine the histo:ry
am development of laminates.
1.1. Laminate Deve1opnent. Laminates were develOPed in the early
1980's by a team of researchers at Delft University in the Netherlands,
prilnarily to overcome some of the deficiencies inherent in traditional
*- ARALL, ARALL Laminates, ~4, am Glare are all registered
trademarks of Alcoa; hereafter the symbol is omitted for sinplicity.
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aerospace materials. In particular, aircraft skin materials such as
traditional aluminum alloys are very susceptible to fatigue daIrage. [2-6]
Weight reduction in skins and other fatigue-prone structures is also an
important factor. [5,7,8] Furth.ennore, organic-matrix composites are
limited in such applications by their relatively poor touglmess, daIrage
tolerance, am resistance to moisture absOl:ption. [4-6] The Delft team
realized that by combining continuous, low-density, fatigue-resistant
fibers am alurnimnn, these problems could be overcome. This led to the
.development of ARALL laminates.
1.2. ARALL and other Laminate Systems. ARALL, which stands for ARamid-
AI1nninurn laminate, is a registered trademark of Alcoa, who hold the
prexluction rights for this type of fiber/metal laminate. [9] It consists
of alternating layers of aluminum alloy sheet am unidirectional aramid
fibers in an epoxy matrix. Four variants of ARALL are available, as
shown in Table I. Each variant uses a different type of aluminum alloy,
am ARALI..t-l and -3 are stretched after curing to yield a more favorable
residual stress distribution (since aluminum has a higher thennal
expansion coefficient than most fiber materials, the aluminum layers are
typically in residual tension cooiing, with a residual compressive
stress in the fibers). In addition, ARALIr-4 uses a higher tenperature
epoxy, allowing higher use tenperatures.
~ft has also developed a secorx:i type of laminate, called Glare.
'!his laminate is similar to ARALL, but it uses glass fibers instead of
aramid. While aramid fibers offer high strength at lCM density, they
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have several drawbacks. For exarrple, they tend to suffer microbuckling
and premature failure when subjected to compressive loads. [10] In
addition, there is a considerable bias against the use of aramid or
kevlar in aircraft (and particularly naval aircraft) due to its
relatiVely high moisture absorption. [11-14] The use of glass fibers
alleviates these shortcomings. Glare, like ARALL, is available in four
variants. Two of these, as shown in Table II, are unidirectional while
the other two are cross-plies, having fibers in both the 0 0 and 90 0
directions.
ARALL and Glare are both currently being prcxiuced by Alcoa and
marketed by Structural Laminates, an international company fonned by
Alcoa and Akzo Fibers and Polymers for the purpose of marketing
fiber/metal laminates. '!he laminates are available in a variety of
different thicknesses; the most corrnnon of these is designated 3/2 ply.
'Ibis denotes three layers of aluminum (each sheet being 0.012 inch
thick) and two layers of fibers in epoxy (layer thickness about 0.008
inch). other configurations include 2/1, 4/3, 5/4, and so on.
1.3. Fabrication and Properties. ARALL and Glare laminates are
fabricated using traditional co.rrposite techniques. '!he almninum layers
are first cleaned, anodiZed, and primed to promote a strong bonding with
the epoxy. [15-19] Initially, a chromic acid anodizing procedure was
used, but due to the toxicity of the corrpounds involVed, this was later
changed to phosphoric acid. '!he almninum and fiber/epoxy layers are
then laid up in the desired configuration, and cured in an autoclave
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using .the starrlard cure cycle for the epoxy.
'!he resulting laminates can be handled am machined just like
aluminum sheet, [1,3,16,20-22] with some exceptions. For instance,
shearing a laminate results in an uneven edge with damage to the
altnninum layers near the edge.E20 ,23] Ben:l radius in the unidirectional
laminates is very gocxl parallel to the fiber direction, but is limited
by fiber extension perpendicular to the fibers.E20 ,24-26]
'!he mechanical properties of ARALL am Glare laminates have been
thoroughly characterized by a number of different researchers. Results
for ARALL can be found in virtually all of the references listed at the
end of this thesis; those for Glare are published in references 8, 27,
28, 29, am 30. The results are too extensive to be included in this
work, except to say that strength am modulus are comparable to
conventional aluminum (Figure 2), density is lower, am fatigue
resistance under certain conditions is several orders of magnitude
better (Figure 3). '!he reasons for the excellent fatigue resistance
will be discussed in more detail in a subsequent section.
1.4. Applications for ARALL and Glare.
ARALL was originally intended for use in fatigue-loaded wing am
fuselage skins in civil aivcraft.[1,2,7,16,17,21,31-34] Its first
application (Figure 4) was in Fokker F27 lower wing skin
Panels, [5,9,16,18,21,31,34-37] am subsequently for fuselage crack
stoppers in the Ail:bus A320. [5,16,21] ARALL is also to be used for
lower wing panels am fuselage crack stoppers in the Fokker F50 am
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F100[9,38,39], in the deHavillam canada mC-8, [39,40] am in floor
panels for the Boeing 777. [41] The first major military application for
ARALL is in the Douglas C-17. A mnnber of major C-17 components were
identified as potential ARALL applications, [5,26,34,39,42,43] the first
being the rear cargo door, which was first flown in May, 1992. [44]
other military applications being studied include various fatigue-prone
components in the A-7, A-10, F-5, F-111, am C-130. [26,39,45]
Glare laminates are intended for use in fuselage skin
panels, [8,30] where their superior fatigue resistance am damage
tolerance will allow the use of unstiffened fuselage structures, thus
allowing a substantial decrease in weight. [44-50]
1.5. Drawbacks of ARALIa and GIARE. A major drawback of both ARALL am
Glare Laminates is the limited range of use teJnperatures. While ARALL-
4, the high-temperature version of ARALL, has demonstrated excellent
mechanical proPerties down to -54°C, it is Imted by both its 2024
alumimnn am its AF-191 epoxy adhesive to an UPPer use teJnperature of
about 150°C.E51,52] ARALL am Glare, therefore, can only be used in
applications where conventional aluminum alloys or composites are used.
'!his restriction becomes very significant in military aircraft
applications, where, due to temperature requirements, fatigue- am
stiffness-critical stnlctures are often made from titanium. The use of
high-temperature laminates in such components could yield substantial
weight savings. Other problems with ARALL, namely fiber microbuckling
in compression and rroisture absOl:ption, have already been mentioned.
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2.0. INl'RODUCTION
2.1. Fabrication of ram; nates.
In order for a laminate to achieve its full range of properties,
the layers must be joined together in a precisely controllable manner.
While just the right born strength can yield desirable properties, an
llnproper or varying borrl strength can seriously degrade those
properties.
2.1.1. Adhesion. Adhesion between two surfaces arises from short-range
attractive forces between atoms in each surface [53]. Atomically rough
surfaces, such as those shown in Figure sa, have a relatively small
fraction of their surfaces in contact. Adhesion forces in this case are
small, am relatively little nonnal force is required to separate them.
If the surfaces are sufficiently rough, mechanical interlocking can
become a factor, especially when shear am nonnal forces are both
applied (Figure 5b). Atomically smooth surfaces, on the other harrl,
have a mch larger fraction of contact area (Figure 6). As this
fraction approaches unity, the adhesion strength between the two
surfaces approaches the tensile strength of the solid. [53]
'Ibis situation becomes more CCllTplicated when fiber/metal laminates
are considered. It I1CM becomes a case of a viscoelastic fluid (the
polymer adhesive) in. contact with an atomically rough solid (the metal) .
In this case, the strength of the born fonned dePerrls upon both the
degree to which the polymer wets the metal surface (which is related to
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the surface energies of the polymer arrl metal), [54] arrl the ability of
the polymer to confonn to the rough surface, displacing trapped air arrl
contaminants. With a clean, atomically smooth metal surface arrl under
vacumn, the degree of wetting is the only inportant factor (Figure 7a) .
However, to obtain an atomically smooth surface would inflate the cost
of the laminate to the point of uselessness. Therefore, one must
contend with a rough surface, arrl with the inevitable incomplete contact
(Figure 7b) •
There are a nmnber of ways by which wetting of the metal by the
polymer can be ilrproved. These include the following:
1) Clean the surfaces of the metal arrl polymer as well as
possible, and process the laminate in vacuo to minilnize surface
contamination.
2) Use a polymer with a lower viscosity at the desired processing
teIrperature, or increase the processing teIrperature (or pressure) to
lower (or overcome) the polymer's viscosity.
3) Use a polymer with a lower surface energy or which wets the
metal better. [53,54]
4) Reduce surface roughness as much as possible.
5) Use a coating on the metal which bonds well to both the metal
arrl the polymer, such as a primer. '.
6) Pretreat the outer surface of the polyrrer in which the fibers
are imbedded to make it more chemically active.
Of these possibilities, (2) arrl (3) may not be practical, due to
the limited choice of polymer arrl metal systems suited to the desired
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laminate's properties, or to material or equipment limitations. Option
(4) is probably also inpractical, since it is unlikely that such large
surface areas could cost-effectively be polished to the required level
of sroc>othness. Options (1) ,(5), and (6) are used currently in the
production of ARALL and Glare laminates, and have been shown to ilrprove
borrling. [15-19]
2.1.2. Lamina surface Preparation. '!he aluminum sheet usually used. in
laminates is typically degreased and cleaned, and then deoxidized to
remove the existing oxide layer. '!he surfaces of the polymer prepre:f
may also be chemically etched to remove the surface layer of inpurities
and increase the chemical reactivity of the surfaces.
In addition to these steps, the aluminum layers are nonnally
anodized as well. '!his involves the inunersion of the sheet in an acid
bath while an electric current is passed through the bath with the
altnninum sheet as the anode. Anodizing causes a thick, porous, strongly
adhering oxide layer to fonn on the altnninum. [55] While this would
seem to be detrimental to the fonnation of a strong metal/polymer bom,
in that it greatly increases surface roughness, it in fact greatly
strengthens the bom. '!he rough surface provides an excellent source of
mechanical interlocking between metal and polymer, thus greatly
increasing the macroscopic bom strength. [54]
Silnilarly, mechanical roughening of the metal surface, such as by
grit blasting or sanding, would be e>q;>ect:ed to increase overall bom
strength as conpared to an unroughened (but still atomically rough)
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surface. [54] Both anodizing and various mechanical surface treatments
have been found to improve borrling between metals and polymers. [55-58]
Following the anodizing or roughening procedure, a primer or
adhesive may be applied to the metal surface to further ilrprove borrling.
since primers are typically low-viscosity liquids, they can be applied
easily and can achieve intilnate contact with the metal surface. Upon
curing, the primer becomes mechanically strong, and provides a surface
to which the polymer can born chemically.
2.1.3. ray-up and Processing. Following the preparation of the metal
and polymer surfaces, the layers are stacked or laid up as with
traditional corrposites. care must be taken not to contaminate the
bording surfaces during this process, or else the quality of the born
will be degraded. Processing of the laminate can be perfonned in either
a laminating press or an autoclave, depending on the size of the Panel
to be fabricated and the sensitivity of the material system to
processing corrlitions.
If an autoclave process is used, the laminate lay-ups must be
assembled on the autoclave table and "bagged" using various polymer
sheets and blanket materials. '!he bag is sealed with sealant strips to
allow a vacuum to be maintained on the laminate lay-ups while external
gas pressure is applied. '!he combination of internal vacuum and
external pressure insures that air or gas will not be trapped in the
laminate, and that the pressure applied to the lay-ups is unifonnly
distributed. '!he autoclave also allCMS the use of an inert abnosphere
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to protect the materials from oxidation if high processing temperatures
are required. Hc:Mever, autoclave processing requires large, expensive
equipment, ani consumes a great deal of time, bagging material,
pressurizing gas, ani cooling water, ani is therefore a complicated and
expensive technique.
A laminating press is much less complicated. '!he laminate lay-up
is placed between two heated platens, which are then closed and pressure
applied hydraulically. 'lhi.s technique is not only much sin1pler than
autoclaving, but is much less costly and time consuming. In addition,
it allows the utilization of much higher pressures than are possible
with an autoclave, which are typically limited to 200 or 250 psi. '!he
disadvantages include difficulty in evacuating the laminate lay-up of
air and gases, the need to fabricate the laminate panels one or two at a
time (unless an unusually large press is available), ani the fact that
the degree of control available may be insufficient to follow the
polymer supplier's recanunended pressure/temperature cycle.
2.1.4. Residual stress. 'Ihe curing or laminating process takes place
at an elevated temperature. At some point during post-cure cooling, the
polymer will became stiff or glassy. If a thenrosetting polymer is
used, such as an epoxy, it will became stiff upon curing. If a
thennoplastic is used, it will became glassy belc:M its glass transition
temperature, Tg . Once this occurs, the fibers imbedded in the polymer
ani the metal layers are bonded rigidly tog"ether. '!herefore, as the
laminate continues to cool, the different coefficients of thenral.
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expansion (erEs) of the fibers am metal will result in residual
stresses in both fibers am metal layers in the fiber direction. [59,60]
since JOOSt fiber materials have a lower erE than most metals, [61]
the residual stresses are usually compressive in the fibers am tensile
in the metal layers. The latter is very urrlesirable, as it serves to
lower the effective yield strength am decrease the fatigue resistance
of the laminate. These effects will be discussed in greater detail in
section 2.2.
Residual stress can be calculated based on the CI'Es of the
components and the assumption that the fibers am metal layers are
rigidly bonded by the polymer matrix, with no matrix shear. The
equations for residual stress ares. in the metal am fibers, therefore,
are as follows: [62,63]
ares•m =,o,e [YfVf/(EmVm + EfVf )]
ares. f = -Ae [EtFmVn/ (F'n?m + EfVf )]
(1)
(2)
where m am f stand for metal am fibers respectively, E is the elastic
modulus, and V is the volume fraction of each camponent in the laminate.
'!he contribution of the polymer matrix can be neglected in such
calculations, as its contribution is generally very small carnpared to
that of the other components, except for its ability to accannnodate part
of the residual stress through shear defonnationJ63] '!he factor Ae is
the difference in thennal strain between the fibers am matrix if they
were not bonded tc:x;Jether: [59,60]
Ae = ~T - atAT
where a is the erE of the metal or fibers am AT is the difference
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(3)
between the cure temperature (for a thennoset) or Tg (for a
thenroplastic) am the testing temperature.
Note that the denominator in equations (1) am (2), EmVm + EfVf ,
is equal to the nominal m:xlulus of the laminate, hereafter denoted by Er,
(see Equation (14), section 2.2.2). Also notice that the ratio
ares.m lares.f = YfVf/-YfVm = -Vf/Vm, (4) ,
which is independent of the moduli of the metal am fibers due to the
nurtual constraining effect of the rigid bond between them. Note that
these am all subsequent equations refer to properties in the
longitudinal (fiber) direction only; the transverse properties are
dominated by the metal layers, am are only affected by the longitudinal
fibers through poisson effects.
2.1.5. Post-Processing Treatments. As noted above, it is undesirable
to have a residual tensile stress in the metal layers. One post-
processing treabnent which has been used with ARAIL am Glare laminates
to overcome this problem is post-stretchingJ64] '!his involves
introducing a small (0.4 or 0.5 %) pennanent plastic strain into the
laminate panel, which reverses the residual stress state in the laminate
because the metal defonns plastically while the fibers only defonn in an
elastic manner. '!hus the metal layers nCM contain a residual
corrg;>ressive stress, which can greatly improve yield strength am fatigue
resistance. '!he latter has been demonstrated through corrg;>arisons of the
fatigue behavior of stretched and unstretched versions of ARALL and
GlareJ24]
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Other POSt-processing treatments can be used on laminates as well,
such as various fonning processes am POSt-curing. Fonnability of
laminates, as mentioned previously, is typically good in the transverse
direction, but is very limited in the fiber direction in part by the
inability of epoxy matrices to shear to allow relative motion between
the fibers am the metal layers. Post-curing involves reheating the
laminate to allow further chemical or physical changes to cx::cur in the
polymer.
2.2. Properties of Laminates.
Most laminate systems currently available or envisioned utilize
unidirectional fibers for reinforcement. As a result, the properties of
these laminates are directional. '!he degree of anisotropy is much less
than in unidirectional composites, however, due to the contribution of
the aluminum layers to the transverse properties. Most of the
properties described in the follCMing sections refer to those in the
longitudinal direction since, as mentioned before, the transverse
properties are dominated by the metal layers.
2.2.1. Strength. laminates contain a ductile component, the metal, am
a brittle (Le. non-yielding) component, the fibers. If the fibers have
a sufficiently high failure strain, the laminate will undergo yielding
when the yield point of the metal is reached, followed by a second stage
of elastic defomation as the fibers continue to elongate. 'Ibis
behavior can be seen in Figure 8, which shCMS a typical stress-strain
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plot for ARALL-4. In m::>st laminates, failure is expected to cx::cur upon
fiber failure, as opposed to failure of the metal layers, since the
elongation-to-failure of the metal is usually the greater.
'!he strength of laminates, like that of traditional composites,
can be predicted by a role of mixtures (Ra1) approach. [62,63] In its
simplest fon'll, the ReM equation for yield strength, O'yL' is:
O'yL = (Gym - Gres•m) Vm + G*fVf (5)
where O'ym is the yield strength of the metal, O'res.m is the residual
stress in the metal layers after processing, Vm is the voltnne fraction
of metal in the laminate, O'*f is the stress contribution of the fibers
at the laminate's yield point, and Vf is the volume fraction of fibers.
since
O'*f = (Gf - O'res.f) , (6)
where Gf is the true fiber stress at the laminate yield point, and since
the fibers and the metal layers are assmned to be bonded rigidly
together, it can easily be shown that
O'*f = (Gym - Gres•m) (EflEm) (7)
where E~ Em are the elastic moduli of fibers and metal, respectiVely.
Notice that, as stated previously, the residual tensile stress in the
metal layers reduces the yield strength of the laminate. '!he residual
stress in the fibers affects the yield strength of the laminate only
indirectly, in that it is associated with the residual tension in the
metal. '!he ultimate tensile strength O'uL can be predicted in a similar
manner: [62,63]
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'!he yield strength of the metal is still used in this equation because
the metal is assumed to exhibit ideal elastic-plastic behavior.
Note that the residual compressive stress in the fibers
(remembering that in these equations tension is positive and compression
negative) counteracts the residual tension in the metal. In fact, if
Equation (4) is substituted into Equation (8), the residual stress tenus
cancel out, leaving:
auL = aymVm + aufVf (9)
It is advantageous that the residual stress tenus in Equation (8)
cancel out, because once yielding occurs in the metal layers, the
original residual stress calculations are no longer valid. '!he initial
residual compression in the fibers does, however, increase the failure
strain of the laminate if laminate failure is controlled by the failure
of the fibers. COnversely, if laminate failure is controlled by
fracturing of the metal layers, the residual tension in the metal will
slightly decrease the failure strain.
It can also be seen that post-stretching a laminate will increase
its yield strength and fatigue resistance, but will not affect its
tensile strength, and will decrease its elongation at failure.
Finally, it can be seen fram the above that fram a known nominal
stress aU the stress in either the metal layers or the fibers can be
calculated using the general equation
aL = (am - ares.m) Vm + (af - ares. f) Vf · (10)
By assuming strain is equal in all layers as in Equation (7) it can be
shown that
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(am - ares.m)!Em = (af - ares.f)/Ef
'!hus the stress in the metal layers is
am = ares •m + aL / [Vm+(EffFm)VfJ
and that in the fibers is
af = ares. f + aL / [Vrt(EmfEf)VmJ
(11)
(12)
(13)
2.2.2. Modulus. Like strength, the elastic modulus of a laminate, ~,
can be predicted by the RCM technique. '!he modulus in the first segment
in Figure 8, where both the metal and the fibers are defonning
elastically, is
~ = E;nVm + EfVf • (14)
If a laminate is required to have a modulus equal to or greater than
that of the metal component, then the ratio of the moduli of the
components must be
EflEm ~ (l-Vm)!Vf (15)
Thus if the metal volume fraction is 60% and the fiber loading in the
polymer/fiber layer is 50%, then the fiber's modulus must be (1-
0.60)/0.15 or at least 2.67 times that of the metal, otherwise the
modulus of the laminate will be less than that of the metal used in the
laminate.
In the secoIXl segment in Figure 8, where the metal is defonning
plastically and the fibers are defonning elastically, the modulus is
given by the equation
(16)
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Again, this assumes that the load carried by the altnnimnn layers during
plastic defonnation is constant.
2.2.3. Density. nte density of laminates is also detennmed by ReM.
When predicting strength or modulus, the contribution of the polymer
matrix is generally neglected because its contribution is negligible
compared to those of the fibers am the metal layers. '!his is not the
case for the density, of course, where the contribution of the polymer
is quite significant... ntus the macroscopic density fL of a laminate is:
fL = fmVm + ffVf + fpVp (17)
since in most potential laminate systems, the fibers am esPeCially the
polymer matrix are significantly less dense than the metal layers, the
density of the laminate, Le. the weight of a sheet of fixed thickness,
is less than for the monolithic metal. ntis is a major advantage of
laminates, esPeCially when it is considered that the strength in the
fiber direction is generally comparable to that of the metal, am
fatigue resistance can be greatly enhanced. nte concept of SPeCific
properties, the numerical value of a property divided by the density of
the material, is very iInportant in evaluating the properties of
laminates, since weight is a universal concern in every aircraft design.
2.2.4. Fatigue. nte proPerty for which laminates are best knc:lwn is
their fatigue resistance. As was mentioned previously, the ARALL family
of laminates was develOPed SPeCifically for this property. In
monolithic metals, fatigue occurs in three stages: initiation of a
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fatigue crack, stable crack propagation, and failure (unstable crack
propagation). [65,66] The duration of the initiation stage is very
difficult to predict at any stress level, as there is a large all'DUIlt of
statistical scatter. In general, however, it can be said that the
initiation life decreases with both i.ncreasirg stress and increasirg
surface or edge roughness. [66] Thus at low stress, initiation of a
crack takes longer, and the fatigue life of the specimen is dominated by
this stage.
At a low enough stress, initiation may not occur at all within a
reasonable number of cycles, say 107 cycles. It can then be said that
the material does not suffer fatigue damage at that stress level, i.e.
it has unlimited fatigue life at that stress. By reducirg the
specimen I S surface roughness by polishing, this stress, the fatigue
limit, can be increased substantially. surface roughness represents
countless tiny stress concentrations, as well as potential pre-initiated
cracks, so it is no surprise that it has a strong influence on fatigue.
In metals, once a crack of viable size (Le. beyond. the "short
crack" reg:iJne) has fomed, failure of the specimen is inevitable if the
load or stress level remains fixed. For a flat specimen, the stress
concentration .:\K at the tip of an edge crack of length a is usually of
the fonn: [66]
ll.K = YAairra (18)
where Y is a geometrical factor. For metals, the rate of crack growth,
dajdN, always increases with increasirg L\K (as shCMIl in Figure 9).
Therefore, as the crack grcMS, AK increases, and so the crack grcMS at
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an increasing rate until failure occurs.
Metal/fiber laminates can be designed to resist both the
initiation and the propagation of fatigue cracks. Resistance to crack
initiation can be built into the laminate in two ways. '!he first is to
use a high modulus fiber and a high volume fraction of fibers. From
.~ . .EquatJ.ons (10) through (13), lt can be seen that as elther Ef or Vf
increases, more of the load on the laminate is supported by the fibers
and less by the metal layers. With Sufficiently high values of Ef and
Vf' the stress in the metal layers becomes less than the nominal stress
on the laminate, thus increasing the apparent resistance of the laminate
to crack initiation as compared to the monolithic metal.
'!he second means of increasing the laminate's resistance to
initiation, also apparent from Equations (10) through (13), is to post-
stretch the laminate to leave the metal layers in residual carrpression.
Again, this results in a lower true stress in the metal for a given
laminate stress than without post-stretching.
Designing a laminate to resist the growth of fatigue cracks which
have already initiated is a more carrplicated task. When a crack
develops in one of the metal layers, that layer experiences a decrease
in stiffness. As a result, same of the load initially supported by that
layer is transferred to the adjacent fibers, which retain their original
stiffness (Figure 10). 'll1us the maximum stress in the metal is reduced.
If the crack continues to grcM, more of the metal layer's load is taken
up by the fibers, further reducing the stress in the metal. 'Ibis
process is kn<:Mn as load shedding, and the fibers are said to bridge the
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advancing crack. '!his concept is used to advantage in a wide variety
of c::arrq;x:>site systems, including conventional c::arrq;x:>sites and toughened
ceramics. [66]
If the laminate can be designed so that the rate of reduction of
the stress in the metal due to load shedding is greater than the rate of
increase in Ja, then the naximum stress concentration factor Kmax (and
also K) will decrease as the crack grows. As a result of the decrease
in K, the crack grcMth rate da/dN will decrease with increasing crack
length. Thus the crack will grcM at an ever-decreasing rate, am will
eventually cease grcMing at all. [19,31,42] '!his is called crack arrest,
am for obvious reasons it is a highly desirable condition in any load-
bearing material or structure. '!his behavior can be seen in Figure 11,
which shows a plot of da/dN for ARALL versus the stress intensity range
AK applied to the laminate (which of course differs from the A K
experienced by the metal layers).
'!he effectiveness of the load shedding/crack bridging mechanism
depends strongly on the strength of the fiber/metal bond fonned by the
polymer matrix. In general, a strong bom is desirable. Delamination
is kncmn to occur in c::arrq;x:>sites and laminates during fatigue crack
grcMth. [67-73] In the case of laminates, prior to crack initiation the
instantaneous stresses in the different layers are given by Equations
(12) am (13). '!here is a Mode II shear stress in the polymer layer
between the fibers am metal due to the different stresses in the latter
two. When a crack foms in the metal, the magnitude of this shear
stress increases as load is shed from the metal to the adjacent
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fibers. [68,69] '!he increased cyclic shear stress causes delamination to
cx:::cur in the polymer layer. ~e amount of delamination which occurs,
am thus the fatigue :resistance of the laminate, deperrls on the bom
strengths at both the fiber/polymer am the metal/polymer
interfaces. [71,73]
A strong bom results in only a small annmt of delamination, as
shown in Figure 12a. With such a small length of debomed fiber, a
higher fiber stress will result in only a very small amount of stretch
in the debomed section of the fiber. '!his corresporrls to a very small
amount of crack opening in the adjacent metal layer. '!hus the load
shedding process is very efficient, the grcMth rate of the crack drops
off quickly, am crack arrest is achieved at a relatiVely small crack
length.
A weak fiber/metal bom, on the other ~, results in a larger
area of delamination (Figure 12b). '!he greater length of debomed fiber
can stretch much more for a given stress increase than in the previous
case, and this greater stretch translates to more crack opening in the
adjacent metal layer. ~us the metal load is shed inefficiently onto
the fibers, am crack grcMt:h rates may either increase with crack length
or decrease too slowly to arrest the crack before the metal layers fail.
'!he fiber layers would still be intact am able to cany axial loads, so
even this situation is better than in a monolithic metal, but clearly
for good fatigue resistance a strong bom is desirable.
~e bom should not be too strong, though, othel:Wise no
delamination will cx:::cur during crack fonnation. If this is the case,
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the fibers adjacent to the crack will experience an llllblunted stress
concentration from the crack tip, am fiber failure due to overloading
may occur as the crack advances through the metal (Figure 13). Although
this situation represents very efficient load shedding, the fibers are
unable to bridge the advancing crack, am little benefit is gained.
'Iherefore a small- but not excessive- amount of delamination is
desirable.
Additional resistance to crack growth arises fram the fact that
the laminate is a layered structure, which prevents cracks which
initiate in one layer fram growing through the whole laminate (Figure
14). [66] Because of this crack divider arrangement, cracks must
initiate imependently in each layer- am in the case of the fiber
layers, in each fiber. '!his further slows the grcMth of cracks.
In st.1I1mlal:Y, in order to exploit the POtential fatigue resistant
properties of laminates, one should: (1) Use a high volume fraction of
a high-modulus fiber; (2) Post-stretch the laminate to obtain a
residual c::oIrPressive stress in the metal layers; and (3) insure that the
polymer/metal hom is strong, but not too strong.
2.2.5. Toughness. '!he toughness of a material is usually detennined by
calculating the energy absoIbed by a 01arpy or Izod specimen during an
impact of fixed initial energy. '!his is inpractical with a laminate due
to their typically small thickness; hCMeVer, the energy required to
fracture a tensile specimen can give a good iOOication of the material's
toughness. '!his energy can be estimated by detennining the area urrler
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the tensile stress-strain ClUVe. It can be readily seen that if a
material is able to defonn to a large degree, the energy required for
fracture- and thus the toughness of the material- will be high. For
laminates with a stress-strain ClUVe like that in Figure 8, it can be
shown that the energy absorbed during deformation up to the point of
failure, Gd , is
Gd = ay2/2~ + (ay2 - au2)/2~' (19)
where ay and au are the yield and ultimate strengths of the laminate.
'!he derivative of this with respect to ay is
d(Gd)/d(ay) = ay~ - ay~' , (20)
and since ~ > ~', it can be seen that increasing the yield strength of
the laminate by post-stretching decreases the energy required to defonn
the laminate to failure. '!his is as expected, since the post-stretch
represents an irreversible addition of strain energy towanl eventual
failure.
At the point of failure, the elastic energy stored in the metal
and fibers is released. Neglecting the effects of necking in the metal,
this elastic energy Ge is given by
Ge = Veui/2Ef + Vmaum
2/2E;n (21)
where auf and aum are the ultimate strength of the fibers and the metal.,
'll1is value is constant regardless of residual stress state, and nost
laminates terrl to delaminate extensiVely upon tensile failure as a
result of the elastic energy released anyway. [28]
2.2.6. Impact Tolerance. A material's ability to withstand impact
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loading is detennmed by the material's toughness and its ability to
resist fast crack propagation. '!he inportance of the latter is
demonstrated by many materials which possess good toughness and ductile
behavior at low strain rates (e.g. during tensile testing), but poor
toughness and brittle fracture during high strain rate inpact tests.
Metals defonn at low strain rates by dislocation motion. However, at
higher strain rates, the time available for dislocations to move and
reduce the stress intensity at the crack tip becomes less. At
sufficiently high strain rates, therefore, the material will display
brittle behavior, and ilnpact resistance will be very low.
Inpact resistance in composite materials is enhanced by the
presence of interfaces. In metal-matrix composites, there are
particle/matrix or fiber/matrix interfaces. In organic composites and
fiber/metal laminates, there are both fiber/matrix interfaces and
interlaminar interfaces. As in fatigue crack propagation, when an
. advancing crack due to an i..npact encounters an interface which is weak
relative to the component materials, delamination occurs at the
interface. '!he creation of internal surface area abso:rbs some of the
crack's energy, as well as blunting the crack tip. '!hus an ilnpact which
might propagate to failure in a monolithic metal can be absorbed by a
laminate, and still leave the fibers intact to bridge any through-
component of the crack.
'!he ilnpact resistance of ARALL laminates has been studied, and has
been fourrl to be very good. [3,5,16-18,24,27,32,36,74-76] Residual
strength after ilnpact has also been shCMll to be superior to monolithic
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metals. Mamination in the aramidjepoxy layers distributes the ilnpact
over a larger area in each successive aluminum layer. 'Ihicker versions
of ARALL, containing many layers of aluminum am aramidjepoxy, are being
developed for use as ballistic anror. [5]
A major issue which llIl.lSt be considered along with ilnpact tolerance
is the inspectability am repairability of impact damage. In metals,
ilnpact damage may take the fonn of cracks, dents, or holes. '!hese are
easily identified in most cases, am the damage generally does not go
far beyond the visible limits of the feature. In composites, on the
other hand, an ilnpact may cause some initial defonnation of the surface,
but the surface often returns to its nonnal appearance after the ilnpact.
'!hus the panel or component may look undamaged, yet may contain serious
damage in the fonn of delamination, matrix cracking, am fiber breakage.
'!he extent, am often the very existence, of such damage can only be
ascertained by using ultrasonic or X-ray scanning techniques, which
necessitates the removal of the part from the aircraft.
It is highly desirable from cost, time, safety, am supportability
standpoints to be able to assess impact damage visually in the field.
F\1rthennore, it should be possible to cut out the damaged area am
repair it with some sort of patch so that the aircraft can resume its
mission as quickly as possible. While this is a s:ilrple procedure with
metals, field repair of cc:arposites remains difficult despite the
enonrous cost am effort applied toward this goal. Inspectability am
repairability of ilnpact-damaged cc:arposites remains one of the strongest
argurrents against their use in aircraft structures, despite their great
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potential for weight reduction.
laminates are frequently comemned along with traditional
composites when the question of impact damage arises. However, there is
little question that laminates are vastly superior to composites in both
the inspectability and repairability of inlpact damage. Any impact which
might cause internal damage in a laminate is also certain to leave a
dent, hole, or crack in the surface metal layer which is as easy to
locate visually as it would be in a monolithic metal. There would be
some delamination beneath the surface which would extend beyom the
visible damage, but this damage has been shown to be of relatively small
size and regular shape. [75]
F'urthennore, a laminate part can be patched in the same way as a
metal part, and in fact riveted repairs in ARALL have been fourrl to be
stronger than those in colWentional aluminum. [50] If the delaminated
section is not carrpletely removed in the repair, there is a small loss
in stiffness, but strength is essentially unaffected due to the
contribution of the metal layers to the integrity of the part.
2.2.7. Dynamic Properties. Traditional non-polymeric materials are
characterized prinarily by linear elastic or elastic-plastic behavior.
Ideally, linear elastic properties ilrply a mnnber of different types of
behavior, including the follCMing: [77] (1) strain is proportional to
stress, the ratio (J/€ being equal to the elastic modulus E; (2) the
stress-strain relationship is irrleperrlent of tine; and (3) the stress
response to an applied cyclic strain is perfectly in phase with the
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cyclic strain. '!his last property, shown schematically in Figure 15a,
means that any sort of pressure waves, sum as sound waves or
mechanically produced vibrations, are transmitted through the material
with essentially no loss of energy. nus can be a source of numerous
problems in aircraft, where engine noise am vibration can cause fatigue
cracking in any of a mnnber of structural CCIl1'pOI1el1.ts. In addition,
engine noise is a major source of crew and PaSSel1ger fatigue and
envirornnental damage in both civil and military aircraft.
Non-crystalline polymeric materials, on the other hand, are
characterized by viscoelastic behavior. nrls means that they display a
combination of elastic and viscous characteristics. '!his includes the
following properties: [77] (1) strain am stress are not directly
related, but rather are approxilrate1y related by the so-called "three-
parameter solid" relationship: [77]
a/p, + (da/dt)/E = E€/p, + (d€/dt) (I+E2/E) i (22)
(2) the stress-strain relationship is highly ti.Ioo-deperrlent (as is
apparent from the above equation) i and (3) '!he stress response to a
cyclic strain (or vice-versa) is out of phase with the strain.
'!his last item is shown schematically in Figure 15b. '!he arrount
of the phase shift, 6, depends on a number of factors, including the
material, degree of crosslinking or crystallinity, te1rperature, am the
frequency of the cyclic stress or strain. '!he phase-shifted stress-
strain relationship response is described mathematically by a c::orrplex
IOOdulus, where the real (in-phase or elastic) c::orrponent is called the
storage lOOdulus, am the imaginary (out of phase, viscous) c::orrponent is
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called the loss modulus. '!he ratio of the loss to the storage modulus
is equal to tan S.
A purely viscous response results in complete abso:rption of strain
energy, while as mentioned previously, a purely elastic response results
in zero energy abso:rption. TanS represents the amount of viscous
dlaracter which the material possesses. '!he value of tanS under any
particular corrlitions is therefore directly related to the material's
ability to absort> vibrational or elastic strain energy. For this
reason, non-crystalline polymers have better sound- and vibration-
attenuating properties than metals or other crystalline materials.
Unfortunately, they suffer from low strength, modulus, and chemical and
erosion resistance canpared with other materials.
By incorporating a polymer into a fiber/metal laminate, a degree
of viscous behavior is introduced into the laminate as well. 'Ibis is
the source of ARALL's favorable darrping qualities. [3,17,18,22,24,32,74,
76,78] In addition, any high tenperature laminates which utilize a non-
crystalline polymer matrix would be expected to have better daITping
dlaracteristics than monolithic metals. '!he degree of darrping which is
possible, and the range of service corrlitions for which it exists, will
detennine the sort of applications for which the laminate might be
useful.
2.2.8. Thenna.l Resistance. '!he thennal properties of a material
include several factors which are critical in aircraft design. one of
these is burn-through resistance, which is the resistance of the
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material to penetration by an impinging flame of known characteristics.
This property is one of the critical considerations in the design of
aircraft firewalls arrl other engine-bay a::nnponents. The firewall is
required to withstand a flame of a certain temperature for a certain
length of time, to insure that if an engine should explode or catch
fire, the other engine or surrourrling structures will not be damaged by
excessive heat before the fire can be extinguished or before an
emergency larrling can be made. The better the material's resistance to
bum through is, the thinner am lighter it can be for the same task.
At some level of thinness, stress would become the critical property
rather than bum-through resistance.
laminates such as ARALL have been shown to possess excellent bum-
through resistance. [9,74] When exposed to a high temperature flame, the
outer layer of altnnim.nn melts away relatively quickly, but the
urrlerlying polymer arrl fibers absorb a great deal of thennal energy by
charring. In fact, in 3/2 ply ARALL so much energy is absorbed in this
process that the damage is confined to the top layer of aluminum ani the
first aramidjepoxy layer even after monolithic altnnintnn of the same
thickness as the ARALL has suffered c:anplete bum-through.
Another ilrportant thennal property is lightning-strike resistance.
'!he thickness of the lCMer wing skins on IroSt aircraft is dictated by
the magnitude of the tensile fatigue stresses to which they are
subjected. However, in many aircraft the thickness of the upper wing
skins is dictated not by stress, but by lightning strike resistance.
since the wings usually serve as fuel tanks, the skin must be thick
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enough that a lightrlinJ strike will not penetrate it am ignite the fuel
inside. As a result, the upper wing skins are often substantially
thicker than they need to be based on the stresses on them. Clearly,
weight savings could be achieved by using a material with irrq;>roved
lightning strike resistance.
'!he lightning strike resistance of ARALL has been fourrl to be
excellent corrpared to that of monolithic aluminum. [9,16,18,24,32,74,76]
As with bun'l-through, damage is oonfined to the outer layers of the
laminate by both charring of the fibers am epoxy, am due to the
thennal am electrical insulation provided by the aramidjepoxy layers.
A third irrq;>ortant thennal property is thennal management, or more
specifically, the ability of a material to transport heat in the desired
manner. In combat aircraft, for instance, it is undesirable for the
outside of the aircraft to get hot through conduction of engine heat; to
do so would make the aircraft an easier target for heat-seeking
missiles. COnversely, there are Ill.IIreJ:'OUS internal parts in aircraft
which :must be protected from outside heat or cold, such as avionics,
larrling gear, or passengers. In either case, a material with low
thennal conductivity across its thickness would be beneficial. '!he
polyrrer layers in laminates provide such a thennal barrier.
Furthe:rrrore, by using a thennally conductive fiber in the side which is
exposed to heating, heat from a concentrated source could be distributed
efficiently over a large area.
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2.2.9. EnviJ:onmental Resistance. In m::>st mterial applications, the
material's resistance to attack from or degradation due to the
enviromnent in which it works is a mjor concern. Deperrling on the
application am the mterial, enviromnental attack can take many
different fOnDS. certain materials are susceptible to certain foms of
attack, but not to others, as is deIoonstrated by the partial list in
Table III.
'!he envirornnental factors which will affect composite materials,
including laminates, depends on (1) the enviromnent, (2) the materials
used in the composite, am (3) how the component materials are arranged
in the composite. By careful selection of both mterials am
configuration, a composite which is most suited to its intended
enviromnent can be designed.
laminates were designed primarily with mechanical proPerties in
mind, particularly fatigue resistance am strength. However, when
compared to organic COlTpOSites, their configuration is also beneficial
in tenns of enviromnental resistance. Aside fram their contribution to
the mechanical properties previously described, the outer layers of
metal serve to protect the underlying fibers am polymer from most of
the enviromnental effects which would otheJ:Wise occur. They act as a
barrier to moisture, solvents, oxygen, am ultraviolet radiation; they
also protect the softer components from erosion by airborne particles
am hot gases.
For the roc>st part, therefore, the envirornnental resistance of
laminates is similar to that of the metal used in the laminate. '!he
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major difference occurs at the edges of the laminates, where the
polymer/fiber layers are exposed. '!he edges are the only means by which
moisture and solvents can enter the laminate, aside from cracks or holes
in the metal layers themselves. Moisture or solvents can diffuse inward
through the edges, where their main effect is to corrode or weaken
fiber/polymer and polymer/metal interfaces. [11-15,67,70,79] '!his can
have a detrimental effect on the stiffness, fatigue resistance, and
other properties of the laminate. '!he rate of moisture or solvent
absorption is very small cc:m-pared to that in conventional composites,
however, because the area available for entry is very much smaller in
laminates•
Enviromnental attack at the edges can be reduced by sealing them
with same sort of material which acts as a moisture and chemical
barrier, such as silicone-based sealants. '!his technique has been shown
to reduce the weakening of alurninurnjepoxy interfaces in ARALIr4. [80]
2.3. High Temperature Laminates.
'!he currently available fiber/metal laminate syst.ell'Ls, ARALL and
Glare, are lllnited to use teJ'l'peratures of 250-300°F. Temperature lllnits
in laminates are based on two factors: the teJ'l'perature capabilities of
its canponents and residual stresses. In ARALL and Glare, the lllnit is
based on the upper use teJ'l'peratures for the almnimnn, the eJ;X>xy, and the
pr.ilner used to prcm::rte bonding between them. If high teJ'l'perature
materials were used to prcxiuce a high teJ'l'perature laminate, it is
possible that the residual stresses due to the high prcx::essing
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temperature might be too high for the metal/polymer bond strength, and
delamination could oc:cur.
Even if the bond strength were sufficiently high compared to the
residual stresses, temperature cycling could lead to fatigue and
subsequent delamination or fatigue cracking, even if no load were
applied. Clearly, the development of laminates for high temperature
applications involves some potential problems which are not encountered
in ARALL or Glare.
2.3.1. The Need for High Temperature Laminates. To date, ARALL and
Glare have found applications, actual and potential, in a mnnber of
different types of aircraft. Most of these applications have been in
components where acoustic or mechanical fatigue are major concerns. '!he
development of high temperature laminates would allow such benefits to
be extended to components exposed to elevated temperatures. '!he
fatigue, acoustic damping, and bun-through properties of sum laminates
could result in substantial weight reductions compared to titanium in
firewalls and engine shrouds. '!hey could also replace titanium or steel
in exhaust-heated structures, missile casings, and a wide range of
fuselage skins and Panels in future supersonic or hypersonic vehicles.
'!he use of high temperature laminates for entire fuselage sections in
future high-sPeed transports could reduce structural weight by thousands
of pounds, while increasing fatigue resistance and damage tolerance, and
reducing interior noise levels and temperature fluctuations.
current u.s. Navy interest in high temperature laminates is
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focused on firewalls am other engine-heated structures, aerodynamically
heated skins, ani reduction of noise ani thennal signatures in future
naval aircraft. Navy research into high temperature laminates is aiIned
at achieving physical ani mechanical properties which will allow their
use in the applications above, while minimizing the cost, complexity,
and enviromnental impact of fabricating them. In perfonning this
research, it is necessary to address a mnnber of inportant issues.
2.3.2. Issues for High Temperature Ian'; nates. '!he important issues
associated with the development of high temperature laminates for use in
future u.S. Navy aircraft include the following:
(1) Chemical stability. '!he polymer(s) used in making the
laminate should be stable at room temperature, so that they can be
handled at room temperature during surface treatment am laminate lay-
up. It is also highly preferable if the fiber/polymer prepreg can be
stored at room temperature for long Periods of time. Most currently
available composite resins are chemically active polymer precursors, am
became useless within several hours or days if not stored in a freezer.
Even in the freezer, many resins have shelf lives of only three to six
rronths. 'Ihis is clearly a major complicating factor, which adds
considerably to the cost am difficulty of working with such materials.
(2) Processing. One polymer proPerty which is highly desirable
from a processing standpoint is a low volatile content. Many polyrrer
resins contain a large percentage of volatile carnpotll'rls, such as
solvents to hold the polyrrer precursors, which evaporate during the cure
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cycle. In addition, many resins release water vapor or other volatiles
as part of the chemical reactions which ocx::ur during curing. All of
these volatiles ImlSt be reIOOVed from the camposite before the cure cycle
is carrplete, othel:wise they will aex::t.nl1U1ate within the polymer to fom
voids, which have a detrimental effect on many of the rraterial' s
properties. '!his problem is esPeCially severe in laminates, in which
the polymer is sarrlwiched between two sheets of metal. '!hus most of the
surface area available for the outward diffusion of volatiles is lost.
Gases must be squeezed out through the edges of the laminate panel,
otheJ:Wise large voids am unbomed areas will result. It would
therefore be of great benefit to use a polyner which produces very
little or no volatiles during processing.
It is also desirable for the laminate to have a processing
temperature which is not too mch above the maxinn.nn use temperature of
the laminate. A laminate which ImlSt be cured at over 300°C but contains
a polymer with a glass transition temperature of 150°C would be of
questionable value, because SPeCial am expensive high-temperature
materials am equipment would be required to withstarrl the processing
corrli.tions, yet the laminate's operating corrlitions would be well within
the capability of traditional low-temperature rraterials.
laminate processing can also be siInplified by developing siInple
surface treatments. '!he number of steps involVed, the number of
different chemicals, am the carrplexity of the equipIreIlt needed should
all be minimized. Ideally, the polyner should be homed directly to the
metal, without primers or adhesives, with a surface treabnent consisting
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of a cleaning step and no lOOre than one additional treatment. '!his
would save time and money, and would not only eliminate the use of
unstable chemicals, but also the need for strict time constraints
between processing steps.
(3) Environmental Impact. '!he question of how technology affects
the envirornnent is quickly becoming an issue of the greatest inportance.
As envirornnental COnceI!lS grow stronger and lIDre visible outside of the
defense industry, there will be increasing pressure for science,
research and development, and military establishments to deal with these
concerns and eliminate envirornnentally unsound practices. '!hus it seems
wise to make the development of environmentally sourrl materials and
processes a major goal of any Materials project.
Many of the currently available high-temperature polymer resins
contain highly toxic conpc>UIrl; such as MDA (methylene dianiline), which
is a known carcinogen/mutagen. large amounts of these compounds are
present in JOOSt of the high temperature carrposites currently in use,
including AFR-700 and IMR-15. Considerable effort is being ~ed on
the development of high temperature resins which do not contain such
hazardous chemicals.
Processing high temperature carnposites can produce a considerable
amount of ash and soot, from both the polymer and the bagging materials.
since they cannot be reused, the bagging materials themselves represent
a treIrerrlous amount of waste material, including a great deal of
plastic. Polyimide fil1ns and tape are usually used for bagging high
temperature carnposites. Reducing the aIOOUIlt of waste produced by
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composites or laminate processing will probably require the development
of reusable bagging materials and non-consumable sealing taPeS.
In laminate processing, the chemicals used in surface preparation
are also an envirornnental concern. As was mentioned previously, chromic
acid anodizing has in general been discarded in favor of phosphoric acid
anodizing. While this is a positive step, it is only a Partial solution
to the toxicity problem. '!he elimination of primers and adhesives,
which also usually contain highly toxic chemicals, would also greatly
reduce the envirornnental impact of laminate technology.
(4) cost. With the end of the cold war and the inevitable severe
reductions in defense SPending, it would be foolish to continue
developing more and more exotic and expensive materials for structural
applications; for no one will be able to afford to use them. '!he
current prices of both high temperature altnninum alloy sheet and high
temperature composite prepregs are hovering between $500 and $1000 Per
pourrl, an astronomical figure when one is considering a c:::anponent or
stnlcture weighing hundreds or thousan:1s of pounds.
Unless these costs are drastically reduced in the future,
developing a high temperature laminate with a reasonable price tag
requires either the intelligent use of existing materials such as
titanium, or the development of lCM-cost alternative materials. A low-
~
cost, high temperature resin has been successfully developed by at least
one research organization. [80-85]
(5) Macb;nability/FODDability. As was mentioned previously, the
machinability of ARALL and Glare Iaminates is excellent, and except for
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shearing and bending, they can be handled just like metals. It is
obviously desirable to retain these good workshop properties in high
teIrperature laminates as well. If special equipment or tedmiques are
necessary for machining, the cost of part fabrication will increase, am
field repairs will became more complicated and t:ilne consuming. Good
fonnability can be achieved in high teIrperature laminates by using a
polymer which softens at elevated teIrperatures, thus allowing the
necessary shear between the fibers and the metal layers.
(6) Repairability. The good inspectability of damage and easy
repairability demonstrated by ARALL and Glare should also be retained in
any high teIrperature laminate which is developed. It is unlikely that a
high teIrperature laminate can be field repaired by adhesive bonding
methods, since it will be exposed to high teIrperatures, thennal
stresses, and probably high levels of acoustic and mechanical vibrations
as well. Therefore, its bearing am fatigue properties should be good
to allCM for riveted repairs. Born strength should be unifonn
throughout the laminate panels, so that the extent of delamination due
to inpact damage is :mi.nilnal and predictable.
(7) EnviJ:omnental Resistance. 'Ihe u.s. Navy has the dubious
distinction of maintaining the most hostile envirornnent ever created
arourrl an aircraft: the carrier deck. Aircraft on board carriers are
constantly i.nurrlated by salt spray, which is highly corrosive to metal
surfaces. 'Ihe moisture which carries this salt also attacks metals, as
well as being absorl:>ed by polymers and weakening bomed interfaces. 'Ihe
older carriers also spew corrosive stack gases most of the time. 'Ihese
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gases include sulfur dioxide, which combines with moisture in the air to
fom sulfuric acid, which is deposited as a sort of acid rain on the
aircraft on deck.
'!here are rnnnerous chemical hazards associated with the aircraft,
as well. For instance, powerful solvents including aromatic
hydrocarbons an:l chloro-flourocartx:>ns (CFCs) are used extensively for
cleaning, degreasing, am stripping aircraft surfaces am components.
Aviation fuel, oil, or hydraulic fluids may leak from replenishment
ports or damaged areas. Finally, the corrosive effects of all of these
envirornnental hazards are exacerl:lated by the fact that carriers
frequently operate in tropical waters, where temperatures an:l humidity
are high.
Arrj material which is to be used in naval aircraft must be either
resistant to or capable of being protected from all of these
envirornnental influences. Laminates, with their outer layers of metal,
can be priJned am painted just like colWentional skin materials.
FUrthennore, since the metal layers protect the UlXlerlying fibers am
polymer, the only major additional concem is the machined edges of the
laminate panels am any holes or openings in the panel. 'Ihese will have
to be protected against envirornnental attack by some sort of sealant.
silicone-based sealants are the most likely carrlidate, since they are
chemically inert an:l retain their elastarreric qualities UlXler a wide
range of operating conditions, am are readily available an:l easy to
use.
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(8) Mecbanica1 PJ:Operties. '!he required properties of the
laminate are detennined by the design properties of the component for
which the laminate is intended. laminate properties are a function of
(1) the properties of the materials used in the laminate, (2) the
configuration of the laminate, Le. the manner in which the conponent
materials are arranged, (3) the strength of the fiber/polymer arxl
metal/polymer interfaces, am (4) the type of post-curing process used.
All of these must be carefully considered if the desired properties are
to be achieved.
2.3.3. Materials for High Temperature Tan'; nates. Different aircraft
conponents can have very different proPerty requirements. For instance,
lower wing skins usually require high strength am fatigue resistance;
Engine shrouds, on the other hand, may not need much strength, but do
need good acoustic daIrping, inpact, arxl bum-tlrrough properties.
Similarly, laminates with very different proPerties may be required for
different applications. '!he proper selection of materials is an
ilnportant part of designing a laminate. '!he first question to be
answered is: What is the range of seJ:Vice tenperatures to which the
laminate will be subjected?
For ambient or cryogenic temperatures I materials must be selected
which will not bec:arre brittle at low temperatures. Attention must also
be given to the residual stresses due to processing; these increase
linearly with decreasing temperature (see section 2.1.4), am at
stratospheric tenperatures (-40°C) they may be great enough to fracture
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the metal/polymer hom, especially if the polymer is brittle at that
temperature. For high temperature laminates, there are a rn.nnber of
carrlidate materials currently or soon to be available. These are
summarized in the following paragraphs, for laminates with seI.Vice
temperatures between 200° arrl 350°C.
(1) Metals. COnventional altmrinum alloys can not be used for
temperatures above about 150°C. There are, however, several high
temperature aluminum (HI'A) alloys mrler development. [86] These can be
used at temperatures up to a maximum of about 350°C. COnventional
titanium alloys are easily obtainable, arrl relatively cheap compared to
current HrAs. These can be used up to perhaps 400°C. steels are also
potential laminate materials, but are of course very heavy. some of the
alloys which are carrli.dates for high temperature laminates are
summarized in Table IV. It can be seen fram the table that the alloy
properties are always a tradeoff; the selection of an alloy for use in
the laminate is made based on the most critical proPerties. It is
certainly possible to make high temperature fiber/metal laminates using
ceramics instead of metals, arrl in fact such a laminate has been
studied; [87] however, such a laminate would obviously have a completely
different range of applications than those envisioned for fiber/metal
laminates.
'!he "~." colUllU1. in Table IV represents the maximum continuous
use temperature based on either microstructural stability or mechanical
strength, whichever is the limiting property. "Envir" refers to the
envirol"llieltal resistance of the alloy. Cost refers to thin sheet
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products; most metals are much more expensive in this fom than in cast
or wrought fonns.
(2) Fibers. As with the metal, the selection of a fiber for the
laminate must be based on the desired laminate properties. It is also
important to consider such factors as the chemical or thennal
cx:nrpatibility of the fibers am metal, am also the interrelatedness of
the properties of these two components.
A laminate consisting of a high temperature alumimnn am graphite
fibers is a good exalTple of the fonner. SUch a laminate would be very
desirable from a mechanical property standpoint, yielding a laminate
with very high stiffness for a very lCM density. HCMever, the laminate
would be subject to POtentially severe galvanic corrosion, which always
occurs when graphite am alumim.nn corne into contact. For such a
laminate to be viable, same means would have to be devised to prevent
any contact whatsoever between the fibers and the alumim.nn. In
addition, based on calculations using Equations (1), (2), am (3), this
laminate would have an extremely high residual stress am would
experience very high cyclic stresses at the fiber/metal bond when
exposed to temperature fluctuations.
As an exalTple of the interrelatedness of the fiber am metal
cOITIt:x:ments, consider a fatigue-resistant laminate using titanium with
glass fibers. '!he modulus of glass is only about one-third that of the
titanium; from Equations (11), (12), am (13), it is clear that the
fibers would cany very little load, am the net stress on the titanium
layers would be substantially higher than the nominal stress on the
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laminate. '!he result would be lCM yield strength am poor fatigue
properties c::cmpared to monolithic titanitnn.
Table V surmnarizes the properties of sane potential fibers for
high temperature laminates. '!he category "Compatibility with Metals"
refers primarily to coefficient of thennal expansion am chemical
campatibility. It is clear from this table that glass am canxm fibers
are very attractive candidates for laminates when strength, weight, and
cost are major factors.
(3) Polymer Matrix. '!he most serious lilniting factor in the
development of high temperature laminates is urrloubtedly the
availability of polymers which can operate at the desired service
temperature.
'!he first question is whether to use a thenoosetting polymer or a
thenroplastic. Most of the important issues detailed in section 2.3.2
suggest[88] that a thenroplastic is preferable for high temperature
laminates. 'lb begin with, thenroplastics are relatiVely inert
chemically', in that they do not urrlergo rapid chemical changes at
mcx1erate temperatures. 'Iherefore, the need for refrigeration prior to
use is not as critical, am they do not suffer from the uselessly short
shelf-lives often fourrl in high temperature thenooset resins. Another
major advantage of thenroplastics is that they usually have a very lCM
volatile content, so entrapment of evolved gases is not a problem.
'Ihennosets, on the other harxi, frequently evolve such a large voll.IlTe of
volatiles that the laminate would more resemble a laminated foam than a
sheet product. nIe to their lCM volatile content, thenroplastics also
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have less envirornnental impact in the laminate processing stage.
'!he chemical stability am low volatile content of thenoc>plastics
is also a disadvantage, in that the temperatures necessa:ry for them to
became fluid am bom to the metal layers is often well above the glass
transition temperature (Tg) of the polymer. For instance, unpublished
research by this author on laminates of 8009 aluminum with glass-fiber-
reinforced PEEK showed that the PEEK softened am caused. the laminate I s
properties to degrade substantially above 150°C, even though the
processing temperature of the PEEK/graphite prepreg was over 300°C. In
this respect, themosets, which can typically be used. near or above
their original cure temperature, are better.
'!henoc>plastics have the advantage of softening at sufficiently
high temperatures, which means that thenoc>plastic-based laminates have a
greater potential for secorrlary foming am repairability than those
based on thennosets. Moisture absOl:ption is also lower in
thennoplastics • In tenns of mechanical behavior, thenoc>plastics
typically have greater toughness am iIrpact resistance than thennosets.
'!he iInportant properties of most of the currently available high
temperature polymers which are carrlidates for high temperature laminates
are summarized in Table VI.
In many cases, the distinction between thennosets am
thert10plastics becomes fuzzy for these high temperature polymers; same
of them can possess the characteristics of either one, deperrling on the
cure am post-cure cycle used. Many of those listed as "thennosets"
might better be described as "addition-type" polymers, and many mrler
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"the:r:moplastics" as "comensation-type" polymers.
'!he majority of the polymers in Table VI are polyiInides. '!he only
exceptions are PI', which is a cyanate ester which cures to fom a
phenolic triazine (hence the name), [89,90] crystalline PEEK
(polyetheretherketone), am Radel C, a polycu:yl sulfone. '!he polyimides
include a wide variety of chemical c:arrpositions, many of which are
proprietary. IMR-15 was the first of the 300°C polymer resins, am was
the most widely used high-temperature resin lmtil 1991. In the past,
R-m-15 was extremely difficult to process, in part due to its high toxic
volatile content. This problem has been alleviated to some extent
through refinement of the polymer chemistry. In the late 1980's, TRW
develOPed AFR-700 as a solution to the shortcomings of IMR-15. [91-94]
nris resin has demonstrated much better processability am superior
mechanical properties; hCMever, there is still a toxicity problem (MDA
is a major volatile component), am because the resin precursors are
very expensive, the resin is also very expensive, roughly $600 to $1000
Per pound. The cost problem is COlTpOUl'rled by the fact that AFR-700 is
produced as a batch process, am its sole canune:rcial producer, Dexter,
requires a relatiVely large minimum order (by research starrlards).
Furthenrore, production am availability are restricted by the Air Force
due to the highly secret nature of AFR-700 am its applications.
IARC-RP46 is a nOOification of the IMR-15 chemistry. '!he
methylenedianiline in the latter is replaced by an oxydianiline (om),
which was not supposed to be as toxic as MIl2\, but which is nCM suspected
of being just as toxic [95]. RP-46 is also reported to have better
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processing characteristics arrl greater toughness than. :Em-15. [81-85]
Its cost is about one tenth that of IMR-15 arrl AFR-700, arrl availability
in research quantities from structural Polymer Systems is currently
excellent.
Allied-Signal's PI' resin reportedly possesses excellent processing
characteristics, including low viscosity in the uncured state. [90]
In general, the mechanical properties of the polymer matrix will
not affect the properties of the laminate in which it is to be used.
Toughness is an exception, since matrix cracking arrl debonding can
seriously affect the laminate's fatigue properties. In terms of the
polymer's physical compatibility, it must obviously bond with the
desired strength to the fibers, as well as to the metal. '!he bond with
the fiber can be strengthened or weakened by coating the fibers, while
that with the metal can be altered by using a polymeric printer or
adhesive. 'Ib date the rrost promising high teIl1perature primer for
laminate fabrication has been American Cyanamid's BR-35, which is a
fluorinated polyimide as are many of the high teIl1perature polymers in
Table VI.
2.3.4. Special Problems of High TEmperature Tam; nates. Many of the
problems associated with the development of high teIl1perature laminates
have already been discussed. '!hese include materials CClITpatibility,
toxicity arrl envirornnental concerns, arrl processability. F:ram a
developrrent point of view, the greatest obstacle by far is the cost arrl
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availability of high temperature materials. Many of them are not
available in the desired fonn or thickness, or in the desired
fiber/polymer matrix combinations, et cetera. Many are prohibitively
expensive, such as IARC-TPI, which is only available in 10-pourrllots at
$300 per pound; [96] or AFR-700, which is only available in large orders,
and for which "there is no such thing as scrap". [97]
currently, materials and configurations for laminates must be
selected based on the solution of these problems, rather than on the
desired laminate properties. For instance, in tenns of weight savings,
it would be desirable to replace a conventional metal component with a
laminate using a lighter metal. '!his may be possible in some cases; for
instance, a laminate using an HI'A could be used as a replacement for
Titanimn, even though the latter has vastly superior fatigue properties
and Imlch greater nalulus than the IOOnolithic HI'A. '!his substitute can
be made by using a high modulus cartxm fiber and by carefully
controlling the .interface properties to obtain good fatigue properties.
HONever, as noted previously, HrAs are currently extremely
expensive in thin sheet, and there would be severe problems with
galvanic corrosion, residual stresses, and thennal fatigue. In the erxl
it would probably prove very expensive to overcarre these problems and
produce a successful laminate using these materials. '!he lOOSt cost-
c>O'
effective solution, as well as the one with the greatest chance of
success, is to use a laminate based on titanimn and a lONer-modulus
cartx:m fiber. '!he weight savings would not be as great as the alumimnn-
based laminate, but the cost and developnent ti.lTe would be far less.
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2.4. Previous and ongoing WOrk in High Temperature Laminates.
lJ.he vast majority of the research perfonned on fiber/metal
laminates to date has been on ARAU.. '!he aramid ARALL family has been
very well characterized, and seJ:Ves as a solid baseline material for
future laminates research. While same laminates research has shifted
focus to Glare or other variations of ARAU., a great deal of research is
still being conducted on aramid-based ARALL from a component design
starrlpoint.
Because of the inperxling carmnercial success of ARAIL and Glare,
little attention has been given thus far to the development of high
temperature and thenooplastic-based laminates. However, their potential
has been recognized by several research organizations in the last four
years. lJ.heir experiments are described below.
2.4.1. Drexel university. Drexel, urrler Dr. Michael Koczak, has
investigated several thenroplastic-based laminate systems. [62,63,98-101]
lJ.hese were not high temperature laminates, but they addressed some of
the irrportant issues in the fabrication of thennoplastic-based
laminates, and demonstrated the feasibility of their fabrication. rrhe
laminate systems studied by Drexel were as follCMS:
(1) 2024-T3 or T-8 aluminum and Kevlar 49 in J-2 epoxy, with AF-
163 or AF-191 adhesive. J-2 is a thenroplastic copolyamide fram OlPont
based on bis(para-arnino cyclohexane)methane, while the aluminum, the
fibers, and the adhesives are the same as those used in various ARAIL
configurations.
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(2) 2024-T3 am AS4 graphite fibers in cuool:phous PEEK, with AF-
163 adhesive. In both of these systems, the adhesive was used because
the te:rrperature l:inrl:ts on the 2024 aluminum required processing to be
carried out well below the ideal processiIg te:rrperatures for the
thennoplastics •
(3) 2024-T3 am 7075-T6 with AS4 graphite or E-glass fibers in a
polyphenylene sulfide (PPS) matrix. American Cyanamid's FM-73 adhesive
was used to promote borrling.
one important obseJ:vation made during these experiments was that
the need for a thick but non-load-bearing adhesive layer resulted in
substantial degradation of the apparent strength am IrOOulus of' the
laminate. '!he conclusion drawn from this is that the adhesive layer
should be eliminated, i.e. the polymer should be bomed directly to the
metal layers. [63] For this to be ac::ccmplished, however, higher
processing te:rrperatures must be used. '!his means that a metal capable
of higher te:rrperature operation must be used. nrls is already a
requirement for high te:rrperature laminates; thus the advantages of a
thennoplastic matrix can only be realized in a high te:rrperature
laminate.
Currently, Drexel is working on the develop.rralt of high
te:rrperature thennoplastic laminates. '!his effort, sponsored by the
Naval Air Warfare center (NAWC), Wanninster, is aimed at the developrrent
of a laminate capable of continuous operation at 315°C.
carrlidate systems will be evaluated.
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2.4.2. Delft university. Delft university, urrler Dr. L.B.
Vogelesang, was responsible for the invention am early development of
ARALL am Glare. More recently, they have studied potential laminate
systems based on titanium with glass or carbon fibers in an epoxy
matrix, and with carbon fibers in PEEK. Delft is a subcontractor to the
DrexeljNAWC contract.
2.4.3. IDckheed. IDckheed Missiles & Space company, Palo Alto,
has been studying the possibility of high temperature laminates based on
both. thennoplastics am thennosets, am using various rapidly solidified
or mechanically alloyed aluminum alloys. Experimental work thus far has
concentrated on the latter, using !nco's AI.r-905XL Al-Li alloy. [102,103]
While this alloy is more microstructurally stable at elevated
temperatures than other Al-Li alloys, it is not an HI'A, having very low
strength. at high temperaturesJ104]
2.4.4. Naval Air Warfare center, Aircraft Division, waminster.
Fonnerly the Naval Air Development center. Several potential high
temperature systems have been evaluated urxler the Macrolaminates effort,
part of an ongoing Hybrid Materials (HYMATS) program. ihese are as
follCMS:
(1) 8009 aluminum with T650-42 carbon fibers in an .A1roco Radel-X
matrix. Fabrication was accamplished using traditional autoclave
procedures, am no adhesive was used. 'lWo pr.iners were evaluated, BR-35
am BR-36, both. from A1rerican Cyanamid. BR-35 was chosen due to its
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superior perfonnance after exposure to the high processing temperatures.
lap shear, roller peel, arrl ambient arrl elevated temperature tensile
tests were perfo:nned on this system. While it was fourrl to possess
excellent strength up to at least 150°C, the bond strength was
insufficient, arrl extensive delamination occurred during madrlning of
the SPeCi.ITens.
(2) IARC-TPI resin. only a very small semple of the unreinforced
resin (Tg=250°C) was obtainable, so only lap shear tests could be
conducted. 'lhese tests revealed very good bond strength, comparable to
that measured for ARAU.r-4. Cohesive failure of the resin occurred when
BR-35 primer was used, indicating that the bond strength was greater
than the cohesive strength of the resin. '!his system would probably
have proven highly successful in a full-scale fiber/metal laminate with
8009 aluminum, but unfortunately the rights to the resin were sold to a
JaPanese company which does not give away semples arrl has a minimum
order of ten pounds for the glass- or carbon-fiber reinforced resin.
Ole to the high cost, about $300 Per POUl'rl, work on this system had to
be tenninated.
(3) 8009 aluminum with 5-2 glass fibers in amorphous PEEK. '!his
was an at.terrpt to denxmstrate the feasibility of fabricating a direct-
bonded theIl1'Xlplastic-based laminate. '!he starrla:rd autoclave cure cycle
for the ICI prepreg was used. '!he 8009 aluminum was prepared by chromic
acid anodization prior to processing, arrl laminates were fabricated both
with and without BR-35 primer. lap shear tests shCMed that the
PEEIV8009 bond strength was excellent with or without the primer. '!he
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bam strength without primer was about 30% higher tllan that for ARALIr-4,
am about 80% higher with the primer.
Tensile tests shCMErl excellent IOOdulus am strength retention up
to 150·C, with only a slight decrease at 180·C. Fatigue tests showed
that, despite the presence of the glass fibers, the fatigue resistance
of the laminate was only conparable to that of monolithic 2024. 'Ibis
was due in part to the fact that there was absolutely no sign of
delamination after fatigue. '!he three aluminum layers cracked a.l.m::>st
s.inn.1ltaneously, am only one or two millimeters separated the three
cracks in the loading direction. '!his irrlicated that the bam between
the PEEK and the aluminum was, in fact, too strong. '!he fatigue tests
were conducted on laminate panels which used the BR-35 primer; had they
been repeated on specimens without the primer, the fatigue resistance
would probably have ilnproved. '!his theory has not yet been tested.
Experiments with this system proved that a fiber reinforced
thennoplastic could be directly barrled to a high temperature altnninum
without the use of adhesives or pr.iners, am that the resulting laminate
could possess desirable properties. '!hese results led to the research
currently underway at NAWC and-DreX""ei, for-the development of laminafes
based on both thennoplastics and thennosets, for u.S. Naval aircraft
applications with operating temperatures of 300·C or higher.
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3.0. CORRt:N1'~: PJ:ocessinq and Properties of High-Temperature
Meta1/Fi.ber-Reinforced Thennoplastic Tam; nates
3.1. Objectives.
'!he main objective of this research is to demonstrate the
feasibility of direct-borrled, t.h.el:1roplastic-based high tenperature
fiber/metal laminates. '!his objective includes several major tasks,
including the following:
(l) To detennine the effects of various aluminum surface
treabnents on the metal/polymer bom st:ren;Jt:h.
(2) To characterize the physical and mechanical properties of the
laminate, and compare the observed properties with theoretical
predictions.
(3) To draw conclusions and make reconunendations concerning
further high-tenperature laminate development.
3.2. Materials.
'!he high cost or unavailability of most carrlidate materials for
high tenperature laminates has already been described. '!his proved to
be the critical factor in choosing materials for this project. '!he
materials selected are as follows:
(1) Metal. Because of its low density and its c::x:mpatibility with
the other corrponents selected, a high tenperature aluminum (Hl'A) was
chosen as the metal component. '!he only Hl'A which could be obtained at
all in sheet fom was Allied-Signal' s 8009 alloy, fonnerly FVS-0812.
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nrls is an alloy cont:ai.ni.ng roughly 8.5 weight % iron, 1.3 % vanadium,
am 1.7 % siliconJ86,105,106] '!hough it is still in a pre-production
stage at this time, Allied-signal is in the process of establishing a
stockpile of stamard mill products.
Approxilnately 4.46 square meters (48 square feet) of the alloy
were obtained in the fom of rolled strip 14.6 m (48 ft) long, 30.5 em
(12 in) wide, am 0.305 nun (0.012 in) thick. '!he amount of material
required was based on the fabrication of 3/2 ply Panels large enough to
yield the desired number of specimens. '!he 0.3 nun thickness was chosen
because this is the thickness of the aluminum layers in ARALL am Glare
laminates.
(2) Polymer. '!he polymer selected was Ethyl Corporation's Eymyd
U-25 , a fluorinated thenooplastic polyimide with an advertised Tg of
233°C. [107] While it is not a true ''high temperature" polymer (the
original goal was a laminate with a use temperature of 300°C or higher),
it is representative of higher temperature thenooplastic polyimides such
as those listed in Table VI. It was chosen for reasons of aVailability;
no other high temperature polymers could be obtained in fiber-prepreg
fom until very recently. '!he U-25 sanple, in the fom of
unidirectional tape 30.5 em (12 in) wide, was supplied at no cost by
Ethyl. unfortunately, since that ti.ne, Ethyl has discontinued its
prcx:1uction of U-25 am all other experimental composite materialS, due
to their inability to firrl a purchaser for those operations. As a
result, U-25 is no longer available. HCMeVer, as it is fairly
representative of all thennoplastic polyimides, it reIrai.ns a useful
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model system for study.
(3) Fibers. '!he fibers selected were 82 glass. Glass fibers am
two different carbon fibers were available in the U-25 matrix; glass was
chosen because of its chemical am mechanical c:orrpatibility with the
8009 almnimnn alloy selected for the laminate.
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4.1. Theoretical Predictions.
Based on the equations discussed in sections 2.1 and 2.2, the
residual stress, yield strength, ultimate strength, and density were
predicted for the 8009/025 laminate. '!hese were conpared to the
experimentally measured properties. '!hese equations were also used to
detennine the true stress state in the fibers and aluminum layers urrler
certain test corxlitions. other equations were derived as needed to
explain various phenomena noted from the tests. For all laminate
specilnens, a nominal thickness of 1.47 nun (0.058 inches) was assumed.
4.2. Laminate Fabrication.
Traditional, but sinplified, composite processing techniques were
used in fabricating the 8009jU25 laminates. '!he inlportant steps in this
process were as follows:
4.2.1. surface Treatments. '!he surfaces of the aluminum alloys were
treated to praoote gcxxl borrling with the polymer. In order to detennine
hCM various surface corxlitions affected born strength, a mnnber of
different mechanical and chemical surface treatInents were tested. rrhese
are listed in Table VII. Sinple one-step surface treatInents were used
in most cases, since one of the goals of the project was to demonstrate
a sinplified fabrication technique to produce a laminate with gcxxl bom
strength and properties. rrhe phosphoric acid ancdizing was perfonre:l
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according to AS'IM D3933 standards.
Most of the surface treabnents listed in Table VII are self-
explanatory. '!he aluminum sheets were cleaned and deoxidized prior to
the surface treatment. No surface treatments were used on the polymer
prepreg. samples of the surface treabnents on both 2024 and 8009 were
sputter-coated with gold and stub mounted for scanning Electron
Microscope (SEM) evaluation. An Amray-1000A was used, at an
accelerating voltage of 20kV.
4.2.2. Processing. '!he laminate panels were processed in a Baron BAC-
35 autoclave using the standard U-25 cure cycle and standard high.
temperature bagging techniques. 3/2 panels were assembled by harrl and
transferred to the autoclave table, then bagged and a vacumn drawn.
once all leaks were elinrl.nated, the chamber was closed and the process
begun. '!he .control system monitored time, temperature, and pressure
throughout the cycle, and plotted these parameters upon c:::arrpletion.
'Ibis allowed any deviations from the recannnended. cure cycle to be
identified. samples of the cured laminate were mounted in diallyl
pthalate, then ground and polished using suspended. diamom m:rlia for
observation in an optical microscope.
'!he U-25/glass c:c:mp:>site panel, for tensile testing of the polymer
and fiber components without the lOOtal layers, was laid up by harrl and
cured in a stanat 50-ton laminating press. '!he U-25 cure cycle was
followed as closely as possible.
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4.2.3. Specimen Preparation. SpeciInens were rough-cut from the
laminate panels by baOOsaw. '!hey were then madrined to their final
shape using vertical or horizontal milling machines, Tensilkut machine,
ani vertical drill press. '!he edges of the tensile speciInens were filed
smooth outside the gage section, but sarrled with 180-grit silicon
cart>ide paper in the gage sections. '!he edges of the fatigue speciInens
were sarrled smooth over their full lergt:h, am then polished with 1000-
grit sic paper. '!he edges of most of the remaining speciInens were filed
smooth, the file being drawn along the length of the specimen to avoid
causing edge delamination. Finished specilnens were stored in a
dessicator until tested.
4.3. Tests Perfomed.
'!he tests which were used to characterize the properties of the
8009jU25 laminates were based on those used for ARALL ani Glare
laminates. It has became standard practice to use traditional sheet
metal testing tedmiques for evaluating such laminate properties as
tensile strength ani modulus, fatigue, ani notch and bearing strength.
I1Tpact am interlaminar properties, such as shear and peel strength, are
tested using standard COlTpOSite testing procedures. A c:orrplete
evaluation is beyond the scope of this project; therefore, only selected
properties were investigated. '!he tests perfonned were as follCMS:
4.3.1. Si.DJle Lap Shear Tests. lap shear tests were perfonre:l
according to AS'IM D1002. . 2024 aluminum ani the U-25/glass prepreg were
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used for the tests. '!he surface treabnents used for these tests are
described in section 4 ~ 2 .1. 'Ihese tests were perfonned on an MrS 810
closed-loop set:Vo-hydraulic testing system, in load control IOOde. A
loading rate of 100N/s (1300 lbs/min) was used for all tests. '!he
.- purpose of the lap shear tests was to detemine the effects of aluminum
surface treatment on the shear strength of the polymer/metal bom.
Tests were nm in the chy (as processed) corrlition, and after one week's
exposure to 140°F, 100% relative htnnidity corrlitions (henceforth
referred to as ''wet'' corrlition) to detemine the effect of moisture
exposure on bom strength. Wet tests were perfonned innnediately after
reIlKWa1 of the specimens from the htnnidity chamber.
4.3.2. Floating Roller Peel Tests. '!hese tests were perfonned
acc:ording to AS'1M D3167. '!he MrS system described above was used to nm
the tests. stroke control mode was used, with a stroke rate of 150 nun
(6 inches) per minute. Load versus stroke measurements were recorded
every 0.5 secorrls via an MrS 459.10 Testlink COnnector Interface and IT!'
XI'RA micrcx:xE1pUter, using a test data acquisition program in Basic.
FoIICMing the tests, the data acquired in this manner was iInported into
a lotus spreadsheet file. '!he average peel strength of each specimen
was detennined by discarding the first and last inch of peel data, and
then averaging the remaining load vs. stroke data points.
'!he purpose of these tests was to detennine the effects of
aluminum surface treatment and rroisture exposure on the adhesive
strength of the polymer/metal bom. '!he first series~of peel tests was
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perfonned using bare am clad 2024 aluminum. Specimens were tested in
both dry am wet CXJrrlitions. '!he tests were then repeated using 8009
alloy, using the surface treatments which appeared most promising in the
lap shear am peel tests with 2024. '!he 8009 peel tests were perfonned
to detennine whether tests using 2024 were valid for the high
temperature alloy as well.
4.3.3. Tensile Tests. Tensile tests were perfonned according to AS'IM
E-8 using the MrS system described above. An MrS 418.91 digital
microprofiler was used to generate the loading sequence. Tests were ron
in stroke CXJntrol mode at an extension rate of 0.002 inches per secorrl.
A one-inch MrS extensometer was used to measure strain. IDad, strain,
am stroke measurements were rec:x>rded at 0.25 secorrl intervals via the
microcomputer data acquisition program described above. '!he data for
each test was analyzed using lotus, am values for yield am ultimate
stress, fracture strain~ am pri.mal:y am secondary modulus were
detennined.
Specimens tested include 8009 aluminum sheet in the as received
CXJrrlition, after 2 hours at 343°C (650°F, the processing temperature for
U-25), am after 24 hours at 343°C; CXJnventional 5-ply unidirectional U-
25/ glass CCJI'rPOSites; am 3/2 ply laminate speciInens in the longitudinal
direction. '!he laminate specimens, 20.3 em (8 in) long with a 6.4 em
(2.5 in) reduced section, were made fram panels with phosphoric-acid
anodized aluminum only. A nominal thickness of 1.47 nun (0.058 in) was
assumed for all laminate specimens. Transverse specimens were not
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tested due to (1) difficulty in machining these specimens, (2) the
limited amount of material available, and (3) the fact that transverse
strength is controlled by the altnninum layers, and is affected very
little by the fibers or residual stresses.
Tensile tests were nm at ambient t:errperature, -56·, 150·, 204·,
and 250·C. All tests were nm in the dry corrlition, as the strength and
modulus using U-25jglass were not expected to be affected by moisture.
'Ihree of each type of specimen were tested at each t:errperature.
4.3.4. Axial Fatigue Tests. Fatigue tests were perfonned on 1500-lb.
and 5000-lb. Krouse direct-stress fatigue machines. These machines
automatically maintain a constant rnaxinn.nn and mi.nilnurn load, Le. the
stress on the specimen increases as cracks fom and grow. The machines
were set to a load which corresporrled to the desired initial nominal
stress. The mnnber of cycles to failure were recorded for each stress
level. 2024 altnninum specimens were tested with different surface
treatments to detennine the effects of the surface treatment on the
fatigue life of otheJ:wise identical specimens. 8009 alloy specimens
were tested in the as-receiVed, untreated corrlition. 8009/U25 laminates
were tested using untreated and phosphoric acid anodized alumimnn sheet.
The edges of the ancxlized laminate specimens were sanded and polished by
hand to remove all roughness fram the aluminum layers. Failure in the
laminate specimens was defined as the complete fracture of all altnninum
layers. Tests were tenninated after 107 cycles if no failure occurred.
The specimens used for the fatigue tests are shown in Figure 16.
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Larger speciInens were used for testing the alumirnnn sheet because of
mi.n.iImnn stress limitations in the test machines. SInaller speciInens were
used for the laminate spec:ilnens due to the limited amount of material
available. 'Ihree or l1'Ore tests were run for each material/surface
treatment CXJIIlbination. Following the failure of the laminate specimens,
residual strength tests were perfonned to detenni.ne whether any fiber
damage occurred as a result of the fatigue test. The MrS system was
used for these tests, which were perfonned at 0.002 inch per second
under stroke control.
4.3.5. Dynamic Mechanical Tests. '!hese tests were perfonned according
to AS'IM 04065 using a I)J]?ont 982 Dynamic Mechanical Analyzer operating
in resonant frequency mcxle, and controlled by a 1090B '!henna! Analyzer.
A nitrogen atmosphere was used for the tests, which were conducted
between ambient telrperature and 360 0 e at a heating rate of 10 0 e per
minute. A nominal initial frequency of 30 Hz was used for the
specimens, which were 7.62 em (3 in) long and 1.27 em (0.5 in) wide.
'!he thickness varied deperx:li.ng on the material. Tests were run on 2024-
T3 and 8009 sheet, U-25/glass composite, 2/1 ply 8009/U25 laminates, and
3/2 ply ARALIr4. '!he ARALT.r-4 was tested to only 220 0 e in order to avoid
degradation of the epoxy and subsequent contamination of the test
equipment.
storage mcxlulus, loss mcxlulus, and tan 0 were calculated as a
function of telrperature and plotted by the 1090B analyzer. Specimens
were run in both longitudinal and transverse directions, and in dl:y am
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wet conditions. Specimens tested in the wet condition were tested
several times in succession to determine the effect of drying of the
polymer layer due to exposure to the elevated temperatures. '!he purpose
of these tests was to assess the danping d1aracteristics of the laminate
am the possibility of using it in acoustic danping applications.
4.3.6. Chemical Resistance Tests. laminate speci1nens approximately
5lnnn (2 in) long am 1lmm (0.45 in) wide were submerged in various
liquid enviromnents which were representative of same of the chemical
hazards to which naval aircraft might be exposed. '!he enviromnents used
are sunnnarized in Table VIII. FollCMing the exposure, the spec:iInens
were tested in th.ree-point bend to detennine the effects of the chemical
exposure on interlaminar strength. True interlaminar tests, adhering to
AS'IM standards, could not be perfonned because the difficulty of
machining 8009-based laminates made it inpossible to cut specimens of
small enough size to confom to AS'lM standards. '!he tests were
perfonned. on an Instron 1122 screw-type tensionjcanpression frame at a
deflection rate of 0.05 injrnin.
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5.0. RESULTS
5.1. Theoretical Predictions.
5.1.1. Residual stress. '!he calculations used to determine the
residual stress in the altnnimnn am fibers are shown in Appendix I.
'!hese values were found to be 71.0 MPa (10.3 ksi, tensile) in the
almninum, am -332.5 MPa (-48.2 ksi, compressive) in the fibers. '!he
calculations assume that the polymer hom between the metal am fibers
is rigid, Le. it does not defonn urrler shear, and that the erE of the
polymer does not contribute to the residual stress state. It also
assmnes that no fiber buckling occurs. '!hus the calculated residual
stress represents an upper lmt. '!he lower limit in both cc:nrponents is
zero, this result being obtained by assumi.n:J the erE mismatch between
fibers and metal to be fully relieved by shear defonnation or creep in
the polymer matrix.
'!he value for the volume fraction of fibers was detennined from
the modulus of the laminates as measured in tensile tests, rather than
using a theoretical volume fraction. '!his was done because, as will be
explained in a later section, it was not possible to accurately estiInate
the volume fraction of fibers from micrographs. '!he volume fraction
calculated from the average rroduli of the tensile speci.nens tested at
roan te1tq:)erature was 0.135. '!his calculation is shown as part of
Appendix I.
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5.1.2. yield strength. '!he theoretical yield strength was calculated
accx>l:ding to Equations (5), (6), am (7). yield strength was predicted
for both. the maxinn.nn am mi.niIm.nn predicted values of residual stress;
the calculations are shown in Appendix II. 'll1e theoretical yield
strength with the maxinn.nn theoretical residual stress is 345.9 MPa (50.2
ksi), while that with no residual stress is 401.1 MPa (58.2 ksi). '!hese
values were carrpared to the yield strengths obtained in tensile tests on
laminate test specilnens.
5.1.3. Ultimate Strength. 'lheoretical ultimate strength was calculated
using Equations (8) am (9), as shown in Appendix III. In this
calculation it is assumed that the ultimate strength is achieved at the
theoretical ultimate strength of the fibers, Le. that failure of the
laminate in tension is controlled by the fibers. '!he ultimate strength
calculated in this way is 935.0 MPa (135.6 ksi).
5.1.4. Modulus. '!he equation for theoretical rrOOulus, Equation (14),
was used not to detennine the modulus fram volmre fractions am moduli
of the components, but rather to detennine the apparent volmre fraction
of fibers fram the exper.ilrentally rreasured laminate modulus. '!his is
sham in Appendix I as part of the residual stress calculation.
5.1.5. Density. '!he theoretical density, based on Equation (17), the
density of the c::::arrponents (8009=2.93 glee, E-glass=2.62 glee, am U-25
resin=1.39 glee), am the calculated volmre fraction of each c::::arrponent,
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is 2.53. '!his figure uses a metal voltnne fraction of 0.632, as
calculated from the thickness of the sheets (0.3 nun, 0.012 in.) am a
nominal laminate thicJmess of 1.47 nun (0.058 in.), am the calculated
fiber voltnne fraction of 0.135. '!he rerraining 0.233 is assumed to be
polymer. While this is not actually true, it allows a first
approximation am an upper limit for the laminate's nominal density.
5.2. Tam; nate Pl:ocessinq.
5.2.1. surface Treatments. '!he mechanical surface treabnents,
especially the blasting treabnents, had a considerable shot peening
effect, leaving the aluminum sheets considerably bowed when blasted on
only one side. To minimize the bowing, both sides of all sheets were
treated. '!he appearance of the 2024 am 8009 surface treatments in SEN
are shCMIl in Figures 17 am 18. '!he treated surfaces of the two alloys
were slightly different, in some cases (m, WA, GB, am SB) because the
8009 is harder than the alclad coating on the 2024, am in some cases
(or, PAl because of differences in surface texture. '!he ridges in the
or am PA 8009 (Figures 18a am f) are an artifact of the rolling
operation used to fabricate the sheet.
5.2.2. Pl:ocessing. Processing the laminate panels proved to be
sarrewhat difficult. Specifically, it was very difficult to obtain a
leak-free vactnnn bag which would hold the vactnnn until the maxinn.nn cure
temperature was reached. As a result of this am the fact that the
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aluminum layers make it difficult to remove all of the gases from the
laminate, most panels contained a substantial anount of trapped gases.
'!he dimensions and appearance of a cured laminate panel is shc:Mn in
Figure 19. A typical cross section micrograph of the laminate is shCMIl
in Figure 20, showing clearly the metal, fibers, polymer, and entrapped
gas spaces. '!he presence of the gas spaces :resulted in a very uneven
fiber distribution in same areas, which made microscopic measurement of
fiber volume fraction ilnpossible. For this reason, the fiber loading
was instead calculated from tensile modulus measurements.
'!he U-25 panels without metal layers suffered same "oozing" of the
polymer matrix due to the relatively thick (5-ply) layup and the lack of
restraining devices at the edges. '!he panel, which was 20 by 30 em
before processing, was 40 em wide after processing, with considerable
displacement of the fibers near the edges (Figure 21). About half of
the panel was useful for fabricating tensile specimens. Figure 22 shows
a cross section of this panel; the fiber voll.IIre fraction, from the
micrograph and based on the modulus of the tensile specimens, was
detennined to be about 73%.
5.2.3. SpeCimen Preparation. Fabrication of laminate specimens was
found to be very difficult. '!he machining properties of 8009 sheet are
very poor carrpared to those of traditional aluminum alloys. '!he alloy
cannot be cut with a dull tool or at high speeds, as it galls, srreal:'S,
and berrls very badly. An extremely sharp tool and relatively lCM
cutting speeds must be used, ani large bites must be taken at each cut.
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lJhe laminate specimens must be tightly clanped am well supported by
thick aluminum side plates in order to avoid delamination am outward
berrling of the cut edges. A mnnber of speciloons were tmUSable because
of delamination, particularly the fatigue specimens with the dry alumina
surface trea'bnent am all of the transverse specimens which were
at:t:elrpted. only a barrlsaw was available for the rough cutting of
specimens; it is possible that a thin-bladed diaIOOIrl or c:cmposite
cutting wheel would greatly inprove the machinability of laminates made
with 8009.
5.3. Tests Perfomed.
5.3.1. lap Shear Tests. '!he results of lap shear tests using 2024..JI'3
are shown in Figures 23 to 28. '!he effects of surface treatJnent on
shear strength in the dry corrlition are shown in Figure 23. '!he
chemical surface treatIoonts yielded much higher shear strengths than did
the medlani.cal treat:m:mts. '!he strength using the phosphoric acid
anodizing treatlnent (PA) was 12.27 MPa. Dry alumina grit blasting (m)
gave the highest strength of the mechanical treatIoonts, 8.23 MPa.
When the m treatIoont was followed by a PA treatIoont (Ul\PA) the
bani strength increased to 13.86 MPa. Failure occurred cohesiVely am
at fiber/polyrrer interfaces. '!he appearance of the failed shear
specimens is shown in Figures 25, 26, arrl 27.
'!he effects of noisture exposure on the same surface treatments
are shown in Figure 24. '!he exposure caused a lOOderate drop in the
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cllemica1ly treated speciloons (from 12.27 to 9.86 MPa for the PA
speciloons), am a somewhat rore severe drop in those with mechanical
treabnents. '!he specimens with untreated 2024 failed urrler their own
weight after roisture exposure.
'!he lap shear strength of the 2024jU25 speciloons with the CA
surface treatInent is COICg?ared in Figure 28 to that of glass/PEEK, IARC-
TPI, am ARALL-4, all with the same anodizing treatment. '!he U-25 is
lower than ARALL-4 by about one third.
5.3.2. Roller Peel Tests. '!he results of the roller peel tests using
2024 am 8009 are as follows:
(1) 2024/025. Dle to a faulty nitrogen inlet valve, no external
pressure was applied to the first set of roller peel Panels during the
cure cycle. '!hey cured only urrler vacuum pressure, about six percent of
the total pressure required in the st:.amard U-25 cure cycle. '!hese
"ruined" speciloons, using both clad am bare 2024 am the surface
treatments listed in Table VII, were tested in both dry am wet
conditions. A second set of Panels for peel specimens was fabricated
after correcting the faulty valve. '!hese specimens were tested only in
the dry condition.
'!he peel strengths exhibited by the "ruined" specimens are shown
in Figures 29 am 30. For all surface treabnents in both dry am wet
conditions, the peel strength with clad 2024 was two to three times
higher than that with bare 2024. '!he ur, SB, am CP surface treabnents
gave particularly high peel strength, all three exceeding 425 g/nun in
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the dIy condition. '!he OA, GB, am CA treatments gave the lowest
strength. Moisture exposure weakened the peel strengths with clad 2024
by between 20% (Ur, CP) am 60% (GB, CA), as shCMIl in Figure 30.
'!he peel strength of the correctly processed specimens, shown in
Figures 31 am 32, was somewhat different from that of the "ruined"
specimens. '!he strength of the ur specilmns (with clad 2024, Figure
32a) was considerably lower in these specimens, am GB went from the
highest peel strength to the lowest (451 to 196 g/nun). '!he strongest of
these specimens with clad 2024 were WA (390 g/nun) am PA (383 g/nun,
Figure 32b). With bare 2024, however, PA was the weakest, am all
specimens were between 91 am 212 g/nun (Figure 31) •
'!he peel strengths of ARALI.r-4 am Glare Iaminates were measured as
well, for carrparison. '!he latter was tested as part of NAWC' s
participation in structural Iaminates CO.'s 1991 Glare Evaluation
Program. '!he peel strength of the correctly processed specimens with
clad 2024 are COIrg?ared in Figure 33 to that of glass/PEEK laminates
(fabricated. am tested previously at NAWC- see section 2.4.4), ARAUr4,
am Glare. ARAIL has the lowest peel strength in the longitudinal
direction, while Glare am the glass/PEEK have the highest.
Figures 34 and 35 show SEM micrographs of the peeled surfaces for
the correctly processed specimens with clad 2024, am of the ARAU.r-4 am
Glare specimens as well.
(2) 8009/025. Figure 36 shCMS the wet am ch:y peel strength of
ur, OA, am PA surface treatments using 8009 aluminum. PA was the
strongest at 312 g/nun. Moisture exposure caused only a moderate drop in
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strength. '!he peel strengths with 8009 c::c:mpared well with those using
2024 (Figure 37); all were considerably higher than with bare 2024, am
just above or below those with clad 2024. SEM micrographs of the peel
surfaces are shown in Figure 38.
5.3.3. Tensile Tests. '!he results of the tensile tests at ambient am
elevated temperatures are summarized in Tables IX arrl X.
(1) 8009 Aluminum. '!he results of tensile tests on 8009 are
shown in Table IX. '!he as-received 8009 had an ambient temperature
yield strength of 452 MFa (65.6 ksi), an ultimate strength of 472 MFa
(68.4 ksi), an elastic modulus of 76.8 GPa (11.1 Msi), am an elongation
at fracture of from 9.4% to 14.3%. When the specimens were exposed to
34JOC for two hours to simulate the laminate cure cycle, the yield
strength increased to 516 MFa (74.8 ksi), the UI'S to 551 MFa (79.9 ksi),
am the modulus to 82.6 GPa (11.98 Msi), while the elongation at failure
decreased to between 2% am 6.3%. Upon further exposure at 343°C, the
yield point dropped slightly, while elongation increased to 4.5%. '!hese
properties are shown graphically in Figure 39.
At -56°C, the ultimate strength of the 8009 increased in the As
Received condition to about 645 MFa (93.6 ksi), arrl in the "Processed"
condition to about 669 MFa (97.0 ksi). Elongations at failure averaged
about 2%. D.le to the unavailability of an ext:ensarreter which could
operate in the low temperature conditions, the yield stress, m:::xiul.us,
an:l elongation could only be estimated. '!he estimated values appear in
Table IX.
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At elevated tenpmltures, the yield strength, ultimate strength,
am modulus decreased, as expected. '!he ultimate strength in the
Processed condition dropped to 356 MPa (51.6 ksi) at 204°C (400°F), am
to 295 MPa (42.8 ksi) at 250°C (482°F). '!he strengths for the As
Received specimens were slightly ICMer. '!he yield am ultimate
strengths coincided for the Processed 8009 at these higher temperatures.
Moduli decreased with increasing temperature, but to a relatiVely small
degree. Elongation of the Processed specimens remained roughly constant
with test temperature, while that of the As Received ones decreased with
increasing temperature. yield strength, IOOdulus, am elongation could
not be accurately detennined due to the unavailability of a high
tenpmlture extensometer am the necessity of using spring-loaded grips
instead of hydraulic grips above 150°C.
(2) U-25 canposites. '!he breaking stress of the U-25 laminates
at ambient temperature was found to be around 1440 MPa (210 ksi), with a
modulus of about 65 GPa (9.5 Msi). '!hese specilnens had no tabs on the
ends, so the specimens were clanped in the grips between two sheets of
2024. HCMever, failure still occurred incrementally at the grips. At
150°C, a strength of about 1600 MPa (232 ksi) was measured using thick
sheets of aluminum to protect the specimens fram crushing in the grips.
No other tests were completed at elevated tenpmltures due to the
difficulty in gripping the tmtabbed specimens in the spring-loaded high
tenpmlture grips.
(3) 8009/025 Taminates. '!he tensile data for the laminates is
shCMIl in Table X. '!he yield am ultilllate strengths of the laminate
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specimens at ambient temperature were found to be 365 MPa (53 ksi) am
584 MPa (84.7 ksi), respectively. '!he average nv:xlulus was 64.2 GPa
(9.31 Msi), am the elongation at fracture was 3.42%. '!he stress-strain
cw:ve was similar to that for ARALL (Figure 40).
At -56°C, the yield am ultimate st.ren;Jths increased to 467 MPa
(67.7 ksi) am 599 MPa (86.9 ksi) respectively. Modulus increased
slightly to 66.5 GPa (9.64 Msi), am elongation decreased to between 1.3
am 2.4%.
'!he yield am ultimate strength of the laminates varied relatively
little with temperatures. '!he yield strength was about 312 MPa (45.2
ksi) at 204°C, am then decreased more quickly to about 246 MPa (35.7
ksi) at 250°C. 'lhe ultimate strength behaved in a sllnilar nanner,
dropping to 493 MPa (71.5 ksi) at 204°C am to 405 MPa (58.7 ksi) at
250°C. Modulus could not be detennined due to the equipment lllnitations
described above am the nonlinearity of the strain-stroke relationship
over most of the test range. Elongation also could not be accurately
detennined, but was roughly 2 to 3%.
5.3.4. Axial Fatigue. 'lhe results of axial fatigue tests were as
follows:
(1) 2024-T3 Aluminum. Fatigue tests revealed that all of the
surface treatments in Table VII increased the fatigue life of 2024
compared to the untreated sheet. 'Ihe J:l2\ am GB treatments roughly
doubled the fatigue life, fram 117,400 cycles (or) to 227,800 (J:l2\) am
261,100 (GB). 'Ihe other treabrents increased the life to a lesser
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extent, as can be seen from Figure 41.
(2) 8009 Aluminum. Tests on the 8009 alumirnnn revealed a nm-out
stress between 172 am 207 MFa (25 am 30 ksi). Fatigue life of 8009
was fourrl to be slightly inferior to 2024..JIl3 (tested previously at NAWC)
at higher stress levels, but was better at stresses below about 250 MFa
(36 ksi). ll1e S-N curves for 2024 am 8009 are shown in Figure 42.
(3) 8009/025 laminates. [lle to the difficulty in machining
laminate specimens and obtaining SlOOOth edges, only the PA treated
specimens yielded useful fatigue data. '!he results of fatigue tests on
these laminates are shown in Figure 43. '!he fatigue life of the
laminates was found to be inferior to that of m::molithic 8009 sheet for
a given nominal stress. '!he difference was greatest at the higher
stresses, and less at the lower stresses. Like the 8009 sheet, the
laminates showed a nm-out stress over 172 MFa (25 ksi).
5.3.5. Dynamic Mecbani cal Tests. '!he results of the rnA tests were as
follows:
(1) Aluminum Sheet. Plots of storage modulus, loss modulus, am
tanS are sha;.m for 2024 in Figure 44, am for 8009 in Figure 45. As
expected, loss modulus am tanS are very low for both alloys, although
the loss 100dulus for 8009 increases substantially arourrl 190° to 240°C.
'!he storage modulus of both alloys drops rapidly above about 220°C. '!he
value of tanS does not exceed 0.02 in either alloy.
(2) ARALL-4. In the chy corxtition am in the longitudinal
direction, ARA.LIr-4 shows a peak in loss modulus am tanS arourxi 25°C
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to 120°C, these properties are somewhat lower, though still slightly
(Figure 46). MaxiJmnn tancS at this temperature is about 0.08. From 60°
higher than in 2024. 'Ihey increase slightly above 120°C, am then
sharply at 190°C, where the storage modulus drops off. 'Ihe dynamic
behavior in the wet cxmdition is similar, except that the peak in loss
modulus and. tancS at 25°C is not present.
(3) U-25 oamposites. As with the ARALL, there is a peak in loss
modulus and. tancS in the dl:y longitudinal spec.ilnens just above 30°C. '!he
peak is nnlch larger in the composite, however, with tancS ~ 0.1 (Figure
47). Both properties drop off at higher temperatures, am level off at
tancS ~ 0.04 or 0.05. They increase sharply again at 220° or 240°C.
Beyond this range tancS reaches a maximum value of about 0.28. After
IOOisture exposure, the longitudinal spec.ilnens no longer show the peak at
low temperatures, am the loss modulus am tancS are considerably lower
below 180°C than in the dl:y condition, with tancS ~ 0.02 (Figure 48).
Above 180°C, both loss modulus am tancS increase dramatically, the
latter to about 0.35.
In the transverse direction, the storage modulus is naturally low,
and. so too are the loss modulus and. tancS. Above 220°C, tancS increases
sharply to about 0.4. JIbe behavior of the ooisture exposed transverse
spec.ilnens was similar to that of the dl:y ones. A plot of one of these
tests is shCMIl in Figure 49.
(4) 8009/025 laminates. In the longitudinal direction, the dl:y
laminate specimens showed a tancS between 0.02 am 0.04 up to 240°C, am
a peak of 0.26 at 280°C. storage modu1us decreased sharply, am loss
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specimens behaved. in a similar manner. It was fomrl that when several
modulus increased, above 240°C. '!his is shCMIl in Figure 50. '!he wet
tests were run one after the other umer the same corrlitions using the
wet specimens, the storage modulus increased in eacl1 test until it
reacl1ed. the value measured for the dJ:y specimens. At the same time, in
both wet am dJ:y specimens, the temperature at which the maxi1num loss
modulus am tanS occurred increased after several successive tests by
about 20°C.
In the transverse direction, tanS rose fram about 0.03 below 240°C
to about 0.32 at 280°C (Figure 51). After moisture exposure, the value
of tanS was slightly higher at low temperatures, about 0.4 to 0.6.
5.3.6. Chemical Resistance Tests. '!he results of the three-point berrl
tests are shCMIl in Table XI. large variations in maximum load were
fOUl'rl fram one specimen to the next in same cases, even for the same
cl1emical exposure. '!he number of specimens available was insufficient
to detennrne accurate average loads. Typical load vs. displacerrw=nt
curves are shCMIl in Figure 52.
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6.0. DISCUSSION.
6.1. Lap Shear Tests.
SEM examination of the lap shear failure surfaces indicated that
in the spec.iInens with tmtreated alumimnn am all of those with
mechanical surface treatJnents, failure occurred prilnarily at the
polymer/alumimnn interface. '!his indicated that the shear strength of
the polymer/alumimnn boni was less than the shear strength of the
polymer or the polymer/fiber interfaces. Same regions of polymer/fiber
failure was found in the ~ spec.iInens (Figure 26a), with shear failure
of the polymer matrix between the polymer/aluminum ani polymer/fiber
failure regions.
'!he CA ani PA specimens (Figures 2Gb am c) revealed failures
primarily at or near the polymer/fiber interfaces, with cohesive failure
of the polymer matrix between fibers, i.ndicating that the
polymer/alumimnn boni was stronger than the polymer/fiber boni. '!he
appearance of the failure surfaces did not change significantly after
l1Disture exposure, so it does not appear that exposure to hot/wet
corrlitions weakened the polymer/altnninmn boni enough for failure to
cx::cur at that interface.
'!he ~A failure surfaces (Figure 26d) were dominated by failures
at the polymer/fiber interfaces, with cohesive failure of the matrix in
between. '!here were also small regions of polyrrer/aluminmn failure.
'!his was probably due to the fact that the initial ~ surface treatJrent
left the surface rough ani uneven, so the failure surface (which is also
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uneven) intersected the aluminum surface in some spots. '!he higher
shear strength of these specbnens therefore results from the
introduction of large-sca.le roughness by the m treabnent without loss
of strength in the subsequent anodizing procedure.
lap shear tests on ARALI.r-4 resulted in a "furry" failure surface,
the fibers being pulled apart and shredded by the shear failure Figures
27a) • It appears that the epoxy/alurninurn and epoxy/fiber interfaces are
relatively strong, and that the failure occurs through shear failure of
the fibers. Tensile fiber failures could not be identified due to the
chaotic appearance of the failure (Figure 27b), but it appears that m:>st
of the fibers visible have been sheared apart, as suggested by the
numerous fine filaments visible in the image.
Figure 28 shows that the lap shear strength of 2024/025 is laver
than that of ARALI.r-4, 2024/IARC-TPI, and 2024/glass-PEEK. '!his seems to
be due to the low shear strength of the U-25/glass interface compared to
the corresporrling interfaces in ARALL and PEEIY'glass, rather than
inferior polymer/metal borrl strength. Recall that the tests on IARC-TPI
used an unreinforced film; since the shear strength with a film should
be higher than that using a fiber reinforced prepreg, the
polymer/aluminum shear strength using the U-25 polyiInide is probably
1'1"
CClllplrClble to that using IARC-TPI, which is also a thenroplastic
polyiInide. 'Ibis could not be ascertained due to the unavailability of
unreinforced U-25 film.
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6.2. Roller Peel Tests.
6.2.1. 2024/025. Peel tests usirg 2024/025 revealed that with most
surface treatments, the peel strength was much higher with clad 2024
than with bare 2024 (Figures 29 and 31). In the case of the mechanical
surface treatments, this is probably due to the lONer hardness and
greater capacity for defonnation in the pure alumirn.nn coatirg of the
clad surfaces. For the chemical treatIoonts and in the untreated
specimens, the strength difference is most likely the result of the
greater chemical reactivity of the clad coatirg. '!he difference is most
severe with the PA surface treatment; this irrlicated the need to perfonn
peel tests usirg 8009 as well, to detenni.ne whether the clad or the bare
2024 was a more accurate representation of the borrling behavior of 8009.
'!he effects of processirg are shown in Figure 32. For most
surface treatments, the peel strength was higher for the correctly
processed panels than for the "ruined" ones. 'Ihis is not sw:prising, as
one would expect. a ION processirg pressure to result in poor or
incomplete bonding. HCMeVer, the untreated and scotch-brite abraded
surfaces demonstrated higher peel strengths when incorrectly processed.
'Ihis occurred because these two surface treatIoonts, unlike the other
IOOCilanical treatments, yielded relatively flat surfaces. '!he high
processirg pressures in the correctly processed panels resulted in much
of the polymer beirg squeezed out of the panel at the edges, leavirg
fibers in contact with the alumirn.nn. '!he peel strength of a fiber in
contact with the alumirn.nn is essentially zero, so the macroscopic peel
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strength is lower for the higher processing pressure. '!his did not
occur in the other mechanical treatments, because their rough surfaces
retained more of the polyner. In the case of the chemical treatments,
the higher pressures in the correctly processed Panels promoted greater
infiltration of the polymer into the porous oxide surface, resulti.rg in
higher Peel strengths.
'nle untreated surfaces yielded relatively high Peel strengths due
to the relative smoothness of the surface. '!his gave good contact
between the polymer am the aluminum, but because of the lack of
mechanical interlocki.rg, the shear strength of the resulting bom is
low. 'nle Peel strengths of the mechanical surface treatments can be
justified based on the moI.'phology of the surfaces. 'nle GB treatment,
with the large, dish-shaped depressions, has the lowest strength, while
the deep, angular depressions of the altnnina blasted surfaces give
higher Peel strengths.
Rlosphoric acid anodizi.rg gave higher Peel strengths than chromic
acid anodizing urrler both processing corrlitions, am after moisture
exposure, as well (Figure 32b). <llrami.c acid anodizing with subsequent
priming gave even higher Peel strengths, am it is reasonable to assume
that the PA treatment plus pri.lrer would give carrparable results.
However, one of the goals of this research is to dem::>nstrate direct
borrling of the polymer an::l the aluminum, am the elimination of toxic,
chemically unstable pri.lrers. As the Peel strength of the PA treabnent
alone was good, the elimination of the pri.lrer can be considered
successful.
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'!he peel failures in all of the specimens tested cx:x::urred at the
polymer/altnninum interface, as seen in Figure 34, iriiicating that the
peel strength of the borrl is weaker than that of the polymer/fiber
interfaces. 'Ih.i.s represents a potential area for inlprovement of the
borrling procedure, possibly by etching the polymer surface prior to
laminate fabrication or through inlproved cleanliness of the lay-up
procedure.
It can readily be seen fram the micrographs in Figure 34 that the
peel specimens contained a substantial fraction of unborrled surface.
'Ihese appear as smooth surfaces in the micrographs, with some drawn-out
filaments where the polymer was in contact with the aluminum. '!he
amount of unborrled area is quite high, approaching 10% in some cases.
'!hese unbonded regions are the result of i.ncarrplete rem:wal. of trapped
gases during the cure cycle. From the snooth appearance of the polymer
in the unbonded areas, it appears that air pockets were present from the
~
beginning of the cycle, Le. the air was not completely evacuated fram
the layup.
'!his is primarily due to the difficulty in transporting all of the
air to the edges of the panels by the c:ambination of a vacmnn inside the
bag arrl external pressure. '!his difficulty is COll'pOUI'rled when the
aluminum surface has been mechanically roughened. '!he panels were cured
without a cover plate on top of the layups; as a result, the edges were
pinched together by the external pressure, arrl the top surface of the
cured panel was not quite smooth. '!his may have contributed to the
trapped gas problem, as well. '!he use of a thick (say 3.2nun, 0.125 in)
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cover plate on the layups should reduce the arrount of unbonded area.
'!he high level of trapped gas spaces also explains the fact that
the actual density of the laminate was fourrl to be 2.28 g/ee (based on
the 1.47 mm nominal thickness), about 90% of the "theoretical" value
(recall section 5.1. 5) • '!he m:asured density suggests that the polymer
volume fraction is only 0.055. '!his inplies a fiber loading in the
cured prepreg of 71%, which agrees well with the 73% m:asured in the U-
.
25 composite (section 5.2.2), and an overall porosity volume fraction of
0.178. '!he latter figure seems excessive, and optical iInages suggest
that the fiber loading in the fully dense prepreg is somewhat less than
71%, Le. the polymer volume fraction is more than 0.055. '!his is quite
possible, since the exact density of the fibers was not known, the value
of 2.62 representing an upper limit.
Figure 33 shCMS the peel strengths of 2024jU25 with the correct
p:roces;sing pressure and in the dry condition carrpared to ARALL-4, Glare,
and 2024/PEEK/glass. Peel failures in ARAIL occur exclusively within
the fiber layer, Le. near the polymer/fiber interfaces. It appears
that the failure occurs primarily at the interface, with some shredding
of the fibers (Figure 35a). '!hus the peel nechanism in ARALL differs
from that in 8009jU25.
In both the Glare and the 2024/PEEK/glass, peel failures occur
primarily within the polymer matrix, with same failure at polyrrer/fiber
interfaces (Figure 35b). '!he essentially cohesive nature of these
failures indicates that the peel strengths of both the polymer/fiber and
the polymer/alurninum bonds are so great that they exceed the cohesive
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strength of the matrix. rrhis has been fourrl to be beneficial in Glare,
but bad in glass/PEEK laminates due to the deleterious effect it has on
the fatigue properties of the latter.
6.2.2. 8009jU25. Based on the peel results obtained with 2024, only
the DA and PA surface treatments were chosen for further evaluation,
along with ur as a baseline. '!he DA trea1:rle1t was chosen for its
potential applicability to field repairs. PA was chosen, of course,
because it has the best combination of good bond strength and reduced
envirornnental risk. A fourth laminate panel was fabricated using the
DAPA surface treatment described previously, but the level of trapped
gases was very high and as a result the panel delaminated badly while
being cut for specimens.
'Ihe bond strength of the other specimens was fourrl to be good, and
was not strongly affected by moisture exposure (Figure 36). '!he peel
strengths measured compared favorably to those using clad 2024, as shc:Mn
in Figure 37; thus in future tests with other polyimide systems, the
peel strength with 8009 can probably be well represented by peel tests
with clad 2024. For these pw:pose.s, the lCM peel strengths measured for
bare 2024 can be neglected.
Micrographs of the peeled surfaces (Figure 38) shCM that, as with
the 2024, failure occurs primarily at the polym=r/aluminum interface.
With 8009 and the PA surface trea'bnent, however, there is evidence of
sorre failure at the polym=r/fiber interfaces (Figure 38c). Again, there
is a significant amount of unbonded area. '!here is also a considerable
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am::n.mt of ''waviness'' in the fibers, which was visible to a lesser extent
in the 2024fU25 spec:iIDens. '!his waviness probably represents the
alleviation of residual stresses by crumpling of the fibers. '!his was
only seen in certain locations, am did not appear to affect the tensile
behavior of the laminates.
Based on all of the lap shear am Peel test results described
above, the best surface treatment for promoting good bond strength is
phosphoric acid ancx:tizing. It appears that with reasonable attention to
the cleanliness of the surfaces am a one-step etching treatment for the
polymer, wholly adequate bond strengths can be achieved using the
simplified anodizing procedure am direct-bonding of the thenroplastic
to the metal.
6.3. Tensile Tests.
6.3.1. 8009. '!he tensile data for 8009 (Table IX) is shCMl1 graphically
in Figure 53. Figure 53a shCMS the yield and ultimate strengths as a
function of test terrperature, while Figure 53b shcms m::xiulus am
elongation versus terrperature.
(1) ~ient Temperature. '!he increase in ambient terrperature
yield strength and decrease in elongation in 8009 upon annealing is
shCMl1 in Figure 39. '!his phenarre:non has been noted previously in 8009
alumimnn, [86,106] and is believed to be due to dynamic strain aging
(OOA). OOA in alumimnn alloys is characterized by reduced ductility am
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increased flow stress, caused by the inrrnobilization of dislocations by
solute atoms. [106]
(2) IDw Temperature. '!he 8009 aluminum showed a slight increase
in yield strength in both the As Received am the "Processed"
conditions. '!his is as expected with fcc metals such as aluminum, which
tend to show a m:xlerate increase in yield strength with decreasing
tenperature. '!he strain to failure decreases somewhat due to the
inability of dislocations to m:we quickly enough at the low tenperature
to accammodate the plastic defo:nnation in the fonning neck.
An atteIrpt was made to estimate the modulus of the 8009 at -56·C
by measuring strain as a function of the stroke of the hydraulic ram at
ambient temperature and using this relationship to infer strain fram the
stroke at the lower temperature. '!he -56·C modulus calculated in this
way for 8009 was 70.5 GPa (10.2 Msi), considerably less than the m::rlulus
at ambient temperature, irrlicating that the technique was not successful
for the 8009 SPeCimens.
(3) Elevated Temperatures. '!he As Received am Processed
SPeC:Urens showed similar strength-to-temperature relationships. '!he
strength decreases a1m::lSt linearly with test temperature, which is in
agreement with results published elsewhere. [86,105,106] '!he major
difference between the two was that the As Received material showed some
strain hardening at elevated temperatures, am elongation decreased at
elevated temperatures, whereas the Processed material showed no strain
hardening, am maintained a constant elongation to failure at IOOSt
tenperatures. '!he reason for this is the dynamic strain hardening,
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described above, which takes place in the As Received alloy upon
exposure to elevated tenperatures. Both the As Received am Processed
8009 showed a mininn.nn in ductility at 150°C. rnrls phenomenon has been
found in 8009 by other researchers, as well, [86,106] am again is
attributed to dynamic strain aging.
As with the -56°C tests, the lack of an extensometer for extreme
tenperatures made the estimation of yield strength, modulus, am
elongation difficult. '!his problem was c:cmq:xJU11ded by the fact that the
sprung grips which had to be used above 150°C were less stiff than the
hydraulic ones used at lower tenperatures, am also caused problems with
specimen slippage. However, it appears that the light weight of these
grips worked in favor of the 8009 sheet specimens, as strain-stress
calibrations at ambient tenperature yielded a relatiVely linear
relationship, am the proPerty estimates made using this relationship
seem very reasonable. '!he mcxiulus estimates in particular agree well
with those detennined elsewhere. [106]
6.3.2. U-25 canposite.
(1) Ambient Temperature. '!he composite specimens tested at room
tenperature broke at less than half of their theoretical strength
because they were not adequately protected from the grip clarrping
forces. '!he crushing of the specimen in the hydraulic grips resulted in
premature fiber breakage at the edge of the grips. '!hick tabs are
clearly needed to protect the errls of the specimen; they were protected
sorrewh.at between 0.063 i..nch sheet aluminum tabs, which were so.rrewhat
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effective, but not enough so.
Even so, useful m:dul.us data was obtained from the tests, allowing
the fiber volmne fraction to be calculated based on the theoretical
m:dul.us of the fibers. '!he resulting fraction was about 0.74, which
agreed well with the 0.73 calculated from optical micrographs. Based on
these values, the theoretical strength of the composite is about 3390
MPa (492 ksi).
(2) Elevated Temperatures. Tensile tests at 150°C revealed the
same need for end tabs as was noted at ambient temperature. However,
thicker pieces of alumirnnn were used to protect the spec~ in these
tests, and a maximum stress of 1600 MPa (232 ksi) was obtained. '!his is
still well below the theoretical strength of the COll1J.X>Site, but the
estilnated fracture energy (see section 6.3.4) suggests that the full
strength of each fiber was reached. [61] In other wonis, the fibers
reached their breaking strength at different nominal stress levels,
rather than all at the same time.
Testing of the corrposite material at temperatures above 150°C were
not conq;>leted because, it was foun:i, the spring-loaded grips could not
hold on to the specimens, even after the surfaces in the grip section
were roughened. '!hese tests will be attenpted again after tabs suitable
for high t:eIrperature testing have been added to the speciJnens. rnrls
will also prevent the p:renature fiber failure noted in the ambient
t:eIrperature tests.
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6.3.3. 8009/025 lam; nates. 'n1e yield and tensile strength of the
lami:i1ates are shown as a function of test temperature in Figure 54.
(1) ~ient Temperature. '!he ambient temperature yield strength
of the laminates, 365 MPa, was Sli9i}tly less than the predicted strength
assuming the maximum level of residual stress. '!he linear relationship
of theoretical yield strength with residual stress level suggests that
the laminates possessed about two thirds of the maximum theoretical
residual stress. It is likely that same of the residual stress was
ac:c:x:nmocxiated by shear strain within the polymer matrix and by waviness
of the fibers as noted previously.
!]he measured ultimate tensile strength was mch lower than the
theoretical strength, 584.1 MPa versus 935 MPa. !]he primary explanation
for this difference is in the failure n¥Xle of the laminate. As was
mentioned previously, the theoretical calculation assumed that failure
occurred upon failure of the fibers at their ultimate strength, with the
alum.i.num layers plastically defonood but intact just prior to failure.
However, this is not the case. '!he elongations of the laminate
specimens at failure averaged about 3.4%, which was approximately the
average elongation of the 8009 aluminum specimens after being~ to
the laminate processing corxlitions. '!he failure strain of the fibers,
on the other hand, is Guf/Ef or just over 5%.
It can therefore be concluded that the laminate fails
catastrophically in tension upon fracture of the aluminum layers, even
though the stress on the fibers is far below their breaking strength.
rrhis can be explained by considering a tensile test at the instant of
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failure of the altnnimnn layers. It is assmned that all three aluminum
layers fail simultaneously and in the same area on the specimen, and
that the effects of necking in the alumimnn are negligible. Just prior
to the failure, the spec:i.nen' s m:xlulus and strergth is constant along
its len;Jth (Figure Al, Apperrlix N(A». '!he gage section can be
considered to be in equilibrimn along its length. '!he tests were nm at
a constant stroke rate, which was very slow c::x:mpared to the time
required for fracture to occur. 'lherefore, it can be assmned that
.ilIImediately after failure of the alumimnn layers, the total elongation
of the specimen is the same as before failure. 'lhe specimen would then
have a new equilibrimn state, with the total strain divided between the
intact parts of the specimen and the fibers between the broken aluminum
layers (Figure A3, Apperrlix N (B) ) . 'lhe length of the latter section
depends on how l1Illch delamination occurs lJlXln failure of the aluminum
layers.
As shc:mn in Apperrlix N(A), the len;Jth change Al in the spec:i.nen
prior to failure of the alumimnn layers can be described as the original
length 10 times the sum of the elastic and plastic cx:nrp:>nents of strain:
.61 = 10 [O"yr/Er. + (O"uL-O"yUJE'L] (22)
:rnma:liately after fracture, .61 has the same value, but is now divided
between the broken and unbroken segments of the spec:i.nen:
Al = 11 [ (O"yL+O"1-O"ur}!EL + (O"uL-O"yU JE '1 ] + 12 (0"2JE2) (23)
'!his derivation is shc:mn in Apperrlix N(B). By usirg various
substitutions and the rrea.sured tensile properties of the laminate, the
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stress in the fibers at the instant of altnninum failure can be
calculated as a ftmction of the length of the delaminated zone
surrourrling the breaks in the aluminum. rrhese calculations are shown in
Appeniices IV (A) am (B) am in Table XII, am are plotted graphically
in Figure 55.
It can easily be seen in the figure that as the length of the
delaminated zone approadles zero, the stress in the fibers bridging the
cracks in the altnninum approadles the theoretical strength of the
fibers. In reality, glass fibers typically fail at 20% to 40% belCM
their theoretical strength, [61] am there is also additional stress
placed on the fibers by the elastic energy released when the alumirnnn
fails. Thus if the size of the delamination zone is less than some
critical value, failure of the aluminum layers will result in
catastrophic failure of the specimen, even though the stress in the
fibers prior to alumimnn failure is much less than their theoretical
strength. Note fram Table XII that wheri the length of the delaminated
zone is zero, the complicated equation fram Apperrlix IV(B) can be
discarded, am the stress in the fibers at the break is simply (JurJVf'
(2) law Temperature. ~e average yield strength of the laminate
at -56°C was fotmd to be about 466 MFa (67.6 ksi), or about 102 MFa (15
ksi) greater than at ambient telTperature. This is due to the increased
yield strength of the 8009 aluminum at this telTperature. The 8009 yield
strengths estimated fram the load/stroke data does not shCM much of an
increase c:arrpared to ambient telTperature, however. This suggests that,
since the strain/stroke relationship used proved inaccurate for
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estilnating the IOOdulus for the 8009, it also produced an erroneous yield
strength estimate for that alloy.
'!he expected increase in the laminate's yield strength is offset
somewhat by the increased theoretical residual stress, which can be
calculated from Equations (1), (2), am (3), am is shCMIl as a function
of tenperature in Figure 56. In this way, the theoretical maximum
residual stress in the aluminum layers at -56°C is fourxi to be 95.5 MPa
(13.85 ksi) tension, an increase of 24.5 MPa over that at ambient
tenperature. By using this value am the measured yield strength of the
laminate in Equation (5), an expected yield strength for the 8009 of
between 605 am 700 MPa (88 am 102 ksi), deperrling on the residual
stress state, is obtained.
'!he ultilnate strength of the laminate specimens varied
considerably, but two of the three broke soon after yielding began. '!he
average strength was 599 MPa (86.9 ksi). '!he fibers did not fail
iImnediate1y upon almninum layer failure at -56°C as they did at ambient
tenperature (Figure 57). rnris is because the failure strain of the 8009
is lCMeI' .at low tenperatures, am therefore the stress in the fibers
upon failure of the aluminum is lower.
'!he estimated elastic IOOdulus, 66.5 MPa (9.64 Msi), was slightly
higher than that at ambient terrperature. From Equation 14, this i.Irplies
an 8009 lOOdulus of 86.2 MPa (12.5 ksi) at -56°C. '!his is slightly
higher than the lOOdulus of the altnninum at ambient tenperature. It
therefore appears that the tedmique of inferring strain fram the stroke
of the hydraulic ram was reasonably successful for the laminates at
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-56°C, even though it was unsuccessful for the 8009 sheet.
(3) Elevated Temperature. '!he yield am tensile strength of the
laminate decreased much more slowly with increasing temperature than did
the strength of the 8009 sheet. '!he reason for this is twofold. First,
as temperature increases, the residual tension in the aluminum layers
decreases (Equations (1), (2), and (3), Figure 56). Thus at higher
temperatures, the yield point is reduced to a lesser degree by the
residual stress (:recall Equation (5)). secom, the rrodulus of the
aluminum decreases more sharply with increasing temperature than that of
the glass fibers. 'Iherefore the fibers can:y a greater percentage of
the load at higher temperatures, increasing the apparent yield stress.
'!he effect of a higher Ef/EAl ratio can be seen by noting the arrowed
equation in Appemi.x II.
'!he yield strength drops off significantly between 204° am 250°C
as the glass transition temperature of the polymer is approached. At
all temperatures between ambient and the Tg, tensile failure occurred
more or less in a brittle manner innnediately upon failure of the fiber
layers. At 250°C, fibers failed one or several at a time over about a
30-second interval (corresponding to a 1.3 nun increase in ram extension)
following failure of the aluminum layers. Berrling am shearing of the
fibers relative to one another confinned that the polymer matrix was
above its Tg . '!he different tensile failure behavior at 250°C was a
result of the loss of stiffness in the polymer matrix. Equation (23)
am the calculations in Appemi.x N(B) are no longer valid at this
temperature, because they assurre that the polymer matrix is stiff, am
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does not suffer any shear defonnation. '!his clearly would not be true
at or above the Tg .
'!he ultimate strength behaves in a similar manner to the yield
strength, with a gradual dropoff belCM 204°C an:l a oore rapid decrease
above that temperature. Unforb.mately, the contribution of the fibers
to the high temperature tensile strength could not be detennined because
of the delays in testing the U-25 conposites.
As was mentioned. in section 5.3.3, the lOOduli an:l elongations to
failure of the laminates could not be detennined at the higher
temperatures. It appears that the relatiVely high loads involved in the
laminate tensile tests, while an asset at ICMer temperatures with the
massive hydraulic grips, caused excessive settling an:l forced changes in
the aligrnnent \ an:l seating of the load train when the light-weight,
sprung grips were used at high temperatures. '!he result was the highly
non-linear strain-stroke relationship noted at the ICMer loads. '!hus
the elastic an:l secon:lary rra:luli could not even be estilnated at the two
highest temperatures. Both lOOduli are expected to behave in a manner
similar to the tensile an:l yield strength, hCMever.
(4) Stretched laminate Specimen. In addition to the above
tensile tests, one additional test was corrlucted at ambient temperature,
in which the specilren was loaded to a nominal stress of about 480 MPa
(69.6 ksi) an:l then unloaded. '!his stress was about 120 MPa (17.5 ksi)
above the speci.m=n' s yield point, an:l represented a total pennanent
strain (as measured from the stress-strain diagram, Figure 58 of about
1.41%. '!he residual stress in the altnnirnnn layers was altered according
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to the equation:
40'res.Al = EAl A€ (24)
where 6 € is the strain of unload.i..rg fram 480 MPa (-0.00878, as measured.
fram the stress-strain diagram), am AO'res.Al represents the change in
stress from the tensile yield stress of the aluminum. '!hus the
theoretical change in stress in the alumirnnn is -725 MPa, giving a
residual stress when the specimen is unloaded of 516-725 MPa or -209 MPa
(-30.3 ksi, compression) in the aluminum. Equation (4) is still valid,
so the corresponding residual stress in the fibers would be 978 MPa (142
ksi) tension.
'!he residual COlTpression in the alumirnnn layers would be expected
to increase the yield strength of the laminate. In fact, using
Equations (5) and (7), the new yield strength should be about 563 MPa
(81. 7 ksi). '!he actual yield strength after stretching was measured. at
about 490 MPa (71 ksi); the difference was probably due to the
ac::canuoodation of part of the residual stress by shear in the polymer
matrix am stress relaxation in the alumirnnn. Based on the predicted
and measured. yield strengths above, and the theoretical yield strength
in the absence of residual stresses (Appendix II (B) ), approximately half
of the residual stress appears to have been ac::canuoodated in this marmer.
'!he stress-strain cw:ves for both the initial stretch and the subsequent
tensile test are shCMll in Figure 58.
'!he ultinate strength of the stretched laminate speci.lren was not
affected by the stretching procedure. CCiTpared to unstretched
speci.Irens, the elon:;Jation was reduced by the approximate anount of the
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initial stretdl, from 3.4% to about 2.1%. '!he elastic IOOdulus increased
about 5% after stretch:in;J, probably due to same strain hardening in the
aluminum.
6.3.4. Tensile Fracture Enez'gies. '!he work absorbed by the specimens
in the tensile tests was detennined by graphically integratirg the
stress-stroke cw::ve to obtain the area urrler the curve. '!he stroke was
used instead of the strain in order to obtain the total energy for
failure rather than just the energy per inch of gage section. '!he
resulting energies were nonnalized by the cross-sectional area of the
speciInens. '!he resultirg values have the units of Nm/nun2 (ft.lbs/in2),
and are summarized in Tables XIII and shown graphically in Figure 59.
At ambient temperature the highest failure energy per unit area
belongs to the As Received 8009, follCMed closely by the 8009/025
laminates (Table XIII). '!he failure energy of the "Processed" 8009 is
roughly half that of the laminate, though. '!he higher energy of the
"-
laminate is due to the very high fracture energy of the glass fibers,
which even with a laminate failure strain of only 3.4% amounts to nearly
6.8 Nm/nun2 (over 3200 ftolbs/in2). '!he theoretical fracture energy of
the 025 c:arrposite, based on the theoretical urs and failure strain, is
2about 9.55 Nm/nun •
All of the materials shCMed a decrease in fracture energy at -
56·C. OVer the temperature range -56·C to 250·C, the fracture energy of
the As ReceiVed 8009 first increased with temperature, but then
decreased at the higher temperatures as dynamic strain agirg occurred.
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'Ihe Processed 8009, which represents a much more stable microstnlcture,
showed a general increase in fracture energy with temperature. 'Ibis is
due to the increased mobility of dislocations at higher temperatures.
'Ihe fracture energies of the laminate specimens were nearly constant
over the entire temperature range, except at -56°C, where the greatly
reduced toughness of the Processed 8009 resulted in a substantial
reduction in that of the laminate, and at 150°C, where dynamic strain
aging resulted in premature fracture in 1x>th the laminates and the 8009
sheet.
'Ihe failure energy of the U-25 composite at 150°C was found to be
7.31 Nm/nun2, which is just over three quarters of the theoretical
fracture energy at ambient temperature. As was mentioned above, this
suggests that the full strength of the fibers was obtained, especially
when it is recalled that fibers typically fail 20-40% below their
theoretical strength. [61]
6.3.5. 8UnIDal:y of Tensile PJ:operti.es.
'!he tensile behavior described above derronstrates the excellent
potential of high temperature laminates from a strength point of view.
'!he variation of strength with temperature is mch less pronounced than
with the monolithic HrA alloy 8009. 'Ibis is because of the contribution
of the fibers to the tensile properties. '!he glass fibers do not yield,
and the reduction of their theoretical ultimate strength at elevated
temperatures does not appear to affect the tensile properties of the
laminate, since failure is generally controlled by the aluminum layers.
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At the same tiIne, the decrease in fiber modulus with increasing
temperature is less than that of the alumi.rn.nn, so the fibers cany a
larger fraction of the load at higher temperatures.
'!he laminate tensile properties are very promising for another
reason, namely the dramatic increase in yield strength with post-
stretching. '!he degree to which post-stretching can be used to ilnprove
the yield strength in high temperature laminates is not clear, however,
because as temperature is increased, the residual compression in the
aluminum which results from the stretclring will be increased by the
additional thennal expansion-induced compression. While there is little
danger of exceeding the compressive yield strength of the alumi.rn.nn,
there is the possibility of shear fatigue or shear failure in the
polymer binding the alumi.rn.nn and fibers together. 'Ibis possibility
would have to be examined experiInenta1ly, such as by perfonning shear
fatigue tests, to detennine how much post-stretching can be tolerated by
the laminate.
In considering high temperature laminates, the applications for
which they are intended must be kept in mirrl, as it is the applications
which define the critical properties. Sheer strength is usually not the
most :i.nportant property for a laminate. From this point of view, the
8009jU25 laminates have derronstrated good tensile properties which are
wholly sufficient to justify further research into thenooplastic-based
high temperature laminates.
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6.4. Axial Fatigue.
6.4.1. 2024-T3 Almn;num. '!he fatigue life of 2024 is increased by
surface treatment as shown in Figure 41. For the three grit blasting
treatments, this is due to the shot-peening effect; the blasting process
causes plastic defomation in the surface of the aluminum, which results
in a residual compressive stress at the surface [66]. since oost
fatigue cracks initiate at the surface, the tine required to initiate a
crack is increased.
'!he scotch-brite (sa) surface treatment was less effective,
because it does not produce a tmifom compressive stress at the surface
as do grit or bead blasting. Most of the increase in fatigue life in
these SPeCimens was probably due to the re.moval of pre-existing surface
cracks am flaws. '!he increased fatigue life in the chemically treated
SPeCirrens may be due partly to the creation of a hard oxide coating on
the SPeCimen surface, am partly to the blunting of pre-existing cracks
by the chemical dissolution of the surface aluminum.
6.4.2. 8009 Aluminum. Figure 42 shcms that the fatigue life of 8009 is
less than that of 2024 at high stresses, but greater at lCMer stresses.
At lCMer stresses, fatigue life is dominated by crack initiation,
whereas crack propagation is dominant at higher stresses. [66] '!he
longer life of the 8009 at lCM stresses suggests that it is ll'Ore
resistant to crack initiation than is 2024-T3 , but less resistant to
crack propagation once a crack has fanned. '!his may be due in part to
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the fact that the 8009 fatigue speciIoons were tested in the As Received
corrlition, ani so were softer ani 1OO:re ductile than the Processed 8009.
Fatigue tests have not yet been perform=d on 8009 in the Processed
corrlition, but it is reasonable to a.ssmne that its fatigue resistance
will be less than that of the As Received alloy.
6.4.3. 8009/U25 laminates. From the results of fatigue tests on 2024
with various surface treatments, ani from the discussion of laminate
fatigue properties in section 2.2.4, the fatigue life of the laminate
should be greater than that of the 8009 sheet at any given stress level.
However, Figure 43 suggests that this is not the case. '!he explanation
for this lies in the fact that the stress levels used in the tests ani
shCMIl in the figure represent nominal stress levels in the laminate, not
the true stresses in the metal layers. '!he true stresses IlIUSt be
considered in order to appreciate the effectiveness of the laminating
technique in increasing fatigue resistance, ani the potential fatigue
properties of this particular laminate.
'!he true stress in the metal layers is given by Equation (12).
'!he stress in the aluminum would be expected to be higher than the
nominal stress in the laminate because of the presence of the polymer
matrix, which does not contribute significantly to the stren:]th, and the
fact that the fibers have nearly the same nxxiulus as the netal.
Neglecting residual stresses for the I11Ol1'el1t, the netal: laminate stress
ratio is 1/[VAl+(Ef/EAl) Vf] • Note that, by rearranging the tenns in
Equation (12), this ratio is equal in theory am experim=nt to the ratio
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of the IOOduli of altnninum to laminate. Using the properties detennined
from the tensile tests, these ratios are fourrl to be equal to 1.285. In
other words, assuming no residual stress,
GAl = 1.285 GL. (25)
If the residual stress in the altnninum is now considered, the true
stress in the aluminum is even higher, since Gres.Al is tensile. '!he
maxi.nn.nn theoretical residual stress is 71 MPa, as calculated in Appendix
I. '!hus the upper limit for the true stress in the aluminum layers is
GAl = 1.285 GL + 71, (26)
while the lower limit is represented by Equation (25). Table XIV lists
the values of GAl corresponding to GL over a range of fatigue stress
levels, along with the associated fiG and R-ratio values. '!his data is
shown graphically in Figures 60,61,and 62.
From the figures and the data in Table XIV, it is clear that the
lower-bound true stress in the aluminum (i.e. assmning no residual
stress) is substantially higher than the nominal stress, the difference
being greater at higher GL. lJhe mininunn stresses increase
proportionally with the maximum stress, naIOOly by a factor of 1.258.
'!he mean stress and stress range increase by the sane factor. lJhe R
ratio, however, remains 0.1 at all stress levels.
When the maximum theoretical residual stress is considered, the
maxi.nn.nn and minimum stresses and the rrean stress are all increased by 71
MPa. As a result, the stress range 6 G is the same as it is for the zero
residual stress corxlition. lJhe R ratio, however, is changed drastically
because both Gmax and Groin have increased by the same 71 MFa. lJhe
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increases in A(J and (Jmean are greater at high nominal stresses than low,
and the R ratio decreases at higher stresses. In other words, the
fatigue conditions in the laminate c:::arpared to those in the 8009 are
relatively worse at higher stresses than at low, and therefore the
laminate S-N ClllVe should be flatter than the 8009 ClllVe. As Figure 43
shCMS, this is in fact the case.
Figure 63 shows the data from Figure 43, plus two additional sets
of data representing the "nominal" laminate S-N data corrected for the
true stress in the aluminum layers. nJ.e middle ClllVe represents the
true S-N response of the aluminum assuming no residual stress, while the
upPer ClllVe assumes the ma.xinn.Im theoretical residual stress. As was
noted in section 6.3.3 for the yield response of the laminate, the
actual S-N response of the almninum in the laminate lies somewhere
between the middle and upPer ClllVes, deperrling on how llU1ch residual
stress is actually present.
For the laminate spec:ilnens, the actual values of (J:max' (Jroin'
(Jmean' and A(J are all greater than the nominal values, while the R ratio
is higher than the nominal. As a result, the contribution that the
fibers make to the fatigue resistance of the laminate can not be
detennined by comparisons with the 8009 data. Nonetheless, it can
easily be seen from Figure 63 that based on the true stress in the 8009,
the fatigue response of the aluminum canp:ment was greatly irrproved by
incorporating it in a laminate. Despite the fact that the true stresses
in the aluminum were llU1ch worse than the nominal stresses, the fatigue
life of the laminate was reasonably good c:::arpared to the oonolithic
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8009. '!his suggests the possibility of achieving superior fatigue
properties in the laminate by somehCM reducing the true stresses in the
aluminum relative to the nominal stresses. '!his can be done in two
ways.
'!he first way is to design the laminate so that more of the load
is carried by the fibers. 'lhi.s can be done in a mnnber of ways, such as
(1) increasing the fiber volune fraction; (2) increasing the total
thickness of the polymer/fiber layers relative to that of the aluminum;
or (3) replacing the glass fibers with higher modulus fibers, such as
carbon. '!hese changes must be done with care, however, as all will
likely increase the residual tension in the aluminum (see Equations (1)
and (4)), which would shift the S-N CUIVe downward.
'!he second way to :ilTIprove the fatigue resistance is to reduce the
residual stress in the aluminum layers by post stretching. Again, this
must be done carefully, as reducing the residual stress also increases
the R ratio, again decreasing the apparent fatigue resistance. 'Ihese
two techniques can be used in combination to achieve the greatest
possible fatigue resistance. sane optinn.nn condition must be found where
the smn of all the positive and negative effects are maximized. If the
relationships between the stress conditions and R ratio and the fatigue
life are knc:Mn for the netal, then the optinn.nn conditions for the
laminate can be detennined. othel:Wise, the fatigue life of the laminate
must be detennined experimentally as a function of fiber modulus and
volune fraction and residual stress state.
If the laminate is interrled for a fatigue-critical application,
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the above problems can be avoided to some extent by using a compliant
polymer or a film layer in between the polymer/fiber ani metal layers.
'!his would allow IroSt of the residual stresses to be ac::x:x:muood.ated by
shear defonnation of the polymer, thus allowing the use of a high vol'l1Ire
fraction of high modulus fibers without excessive residual stresses or
the need for post-stretching. securely fixing the layers together at
their erx:ls would present a problem, however.
6.4.4. 8009/025 lainjnates: Residual strength. Following the fatigue
failure of the aluminum layers, the laminate specimens were tested in
tension to detennine the residual strength of the unbroken fiber layers.
Ideally, the failure of the aluminum layers would not cause any fiber
damage, and the residual strength would approach the theoretical
strength of the fibers. However, as the data in Table }fN shows, this
was not the case. '!he tensile failure loads show no relationship to the
stress levels in the initial fatigue tests. Rather, the residual
strength varies widely at all fatigue stress levels.
rrhe calculated stress in the fibers at the maximum load varies
from 0 to 28.2% of the theoretical strength of the fiber layers. As can
be seen in Figure 64, the failure energies- the area under the curves-
also varies greatly. In addition, the maxi.nn.nn load is followed by a
number of Peaks at progressively lower loads. 'lllese obsel:vations
suggest two things.
First, the latter fact indicates that the fibers are not unifonnly
loaded; rather, there is a range of loads on the individual fibers or on
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clusters of fibers, and each fiber or cluster fails as it reaches its
own particular failure stress. '!his explanation is supported by
observations made for tensile tests on the U-25 c::arrp::lSites, and by the
micrographs in Figure 38, which show that same of the fibers appear
straight while others are obviously not. UIrler stress, the fibers which
were initially arched. or twisted may only have a small load on them
while the initially straight ones may be near their failure stress. A
higher degree of anisotropy in fiber loading would result in a lower
maxilnum load to failure, but a mre exterrled failure, Le. a greater
total elongation to the last fiber failure.
'!he second thing which can be inferred from the residual strength
data is that the fatigued specimens have widely varying amotmts of fiber
damage at the temination of the fatigue test. '!he source of the damage
may have been overloading of same fiber clusters due to the anisotropic
stress distribution described above, or it may have resulted from
cutting or abrading by the fractured ends of the aluminum layers (the
fatigue machines shut off automatically when all three aluminum layers
were broken, but due to the mc::nrentum of the rrotor and crank assembly,
the machine took about 200 cycles to come to a stop). '!he fracture
,
enagies (Le. the areas tmder the residual strength curves) were not
calculated, but is probably reasonable to assume that the speciIrens with
the highest residual strength were relatiVely free of fiber damage. '!he
speci.nen with a -residual strength of zero, obviously, suffered. COIl"plete
fiber damage.
It was rrentioned in section 2.2.4 that the lergth of the
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delaminated region around a fatigue crack was very important to the
ability of the fibers to bridge the cracks in the adjacent altnnimnn
layers. An estiInation of the size of the delaminated zone can be made
from the load-displacement plot. At the point of the first fiber
failures, the theoretical strain €uf on those fibers is Guf/Ef. From
the load-displacement curves, the approximate change in length of the
fibers within the delaminated zone, ~l, at the maxinn.nn load P is equal
to P divided by the stiffness S (in N/m or lbs/in). It can be seen that
the delaminated length 1 of the fibers at the instant of fracture is
given by:
1 = Al/€uf = PE/a5 (27)
By using the Al value for the first fiber failure and that for the
final failure, the mini.mum and maximum delamination lengths can be
estimated. 'Ihi.s was done for all of the fatigue specimens tested for
residual st.reDfth (see Figure 64, for exalTple). '!he results are listed
.,
in Table ¥N. '!he mininn.nn values raI1CJed from 16.5 to 34.3 nun, while the
maximum delamination lengths were fram 29.5 to 60.7 nun. If the average
delamination size for each speciJoon is assmned to be approximately the
average of the mininn.nn and maximum values, the resulting average
delamination sizes vary fram 25 to 46 nun, with a slight increasing tren:l
with increasing fatigue stress. 'll1i.s suggests that while the amount of
fiber damage suffered during the fatigue tests varied, the size of the
delamination zone is sensitive to the fatigue stress level.
It should be noted that the delamination len;Jths calculated fram
residual st.reDfth tests are not those present in the laminate during
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fatigue crack gravth, but after the relatively severe stress corrlitions
encountered during failure of the aluminum layers and run-dc:Mn of the
fatigue ma.chine. It can be assumed that the size of the delamination
during fatigue is substantially smaller than the values in Table YN.
'!he fact that the specimens did not delaminate completely upon failure
of the aluminum layers is encouragin:1, irrlicating that the polymer/metal
bom strength is sufficient for fatigue applications. '!he bond could be
ma.de stronger, hCMeVer, without causin:1 fiber overloading due to
insufficient delamination (a situation encountered in earlier
experiments with 8009/PEEK-Glass laminates).
6.4.5. 8009/025 lam; nates: Post-stretched Fatigue. In order to
detennine the effects of post-stretching on the fatigue properties of
the laminate, same laminate pieces were stretched in the MrS hydraulic
test system prior to being machined into fatigue specimens. From the
stress-strain plots of tensile speci1nens, it was estbnated that a strain
urrler load of about 0.010 would approximately reverse the residual
stress state in the laminate. '!he speci1nens were therefore stretched to
this value of strain, and were then unloaded. '!he average stress
required to reach 0.010 strain was about 390 MFa. Upon unloading, the
residual strain in all speci1nens was 0.0035. usin:1 Equation (24), A€
was 0.0066, am the resulting ~aAl was 545 MFa. '!he residual stress in
the aluminum was thus 516-545 or -29 MFa (-4.2 ksi, compressive). '!his
represents a change in the residual stress in the aluminum of -100 MFa
(-14.5 ksi).
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'!he resulting true stresses in the aluminum layers urxier various
fatigue loads are shown in Table XVI ani in Figures 65, 66, arrl 67.
From these figures, ani by comparing the data in Table XVI to that in
Table XIV, the effect of post-stretdli.ng can clearly be appreciated.
'!he maxinn.nn, mininn.nn, arrl mean loads are all reduced by 100 MPa; the
load range remains the sane. However, as shown in the Table arrl in
Figure 67, the R ratio is reduced to well below the naminal 0.1. The
true aluminum R ratio is the ICMeSt, -0.151, at the lowest stress
levels, ani increases to 0.020 at higher stresses. Thus below a maxinn.nn
stress of about 220 MFa, the aluminum layers are actually experiencing
tension/compression fatigue cycling.
Recall that without post-stretching, the R ratio in the aluminum
was higher than the naminal 0.1 due to the residual tension in the
aluminum. After post-stretching, the R ratio is reduced because the
residual stress in the aluminum layers is compressive. The lower R
ratio represents more severe fatigue comitions than without post-
stretching; however, the mean ani maximum stresses are much lower. The
latter comition was expected to have the greater influence on fatigue
life, am in fact this was fourrl to be the case.
nIe to the lmted number of specimens available for post-
stretched fatigue testing, tests were run only at 207 MFa (30ksi)
nominal maximum stress. Figure 68 shows the data fram Figure 43 with
the "207 MPa Post-stretched" data added. '!he inprovement in fatigue
life is inunediate1y apparent. By the use of a crude post-stretching
trea1:lrent, the fatigue crack initiation life of the laminate at the sane
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nominal stress was increased by a factor of at least 50. '!he fatigue
curves are relatively flat, however, am so the 107 cycle run-out stress
increased only about 34 MPa ( 5 ksi), COll'parE!d to the estimated 100 MPa
decrease in true stress in the aluminum. In other words, the actual
effect of the post-stretching was only about one third the expected
effect. 'Ihis can probably be attributed to uneven stretching due to the
crudely controlled post-stretching procedure enq:>loyed. Even so, the
iIrprovement is substantial. By using a carefully controlled stretching
procedure such as that perfected for ARALL, [108,109] there is no· reason
why a comparable or better level of fatigue resistance can not be
guaranteed in, standard production runs of the high 1:eIrperature laminate.
6. S. Dynamic Meehan; cal Tests.
As expected, the tanS values IOOaSUred for the U-25 COli'posites am
the 8009/025 laminates were higher than those for 2024 and 8009
aluminmn. 'Ihe presence of a non-crystalline polymer in the laminate
guarantees that tans will be greater. 'Ihe amount of polyna- present is
relatively small, am its elastic IOOdulus is very low COll'parE!d to the
aluminmn and fibers. 'Iherefore, the effect of the polymer in the
longitudinal direction, where isostrain corrlitions prevail, is
relatively small. On the other bani, if the laminate could be tested in
the thickness direction, the effect of the polymer and thus the value of
tanS would be llUlch greater due to the isostress corrlitions which would
prevail in that direction. In the transverse direction, tanS values
would be int:eIm:rliate between those in the other two directions because
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of the isostress corrlitions existing between the polymers am fibers.
nris suggests that while the laminate would have superior
vibration damping characteristics compared to monolithic aluminum, its
damping ability would be the greatest for vibrations passing through its
thickness direction, e.g. sourrl waves. Applications such as engine
shrouds and firewalls therefore seem ideal for the laminate from a
damping point of view.
'!he large peak in tancS in the COllp)Site am laminate specimens is
the a-transition peak, i.e. the glass transition peak. '!he tancS peaks
vary from 220· to 280·C, deperrling on the test corrlitions; most were
from 240· to 275·C, somewhat higher than U-25's advertised 233·
transition temperature. It is not kn<:Mn whether the difference is due
to test frequency effects or same chemical or processing factor. It was
clearly seen, however, that successive tests on the same specimen caused
an increase in the Tg of about 20·C. '!his is IroSt likely due to the
occurrence of some cross-linking in the ideally linear polymer with
repeated heatingJ95]
It was also noted that the storage rrodulus of the laminates
decreased upon moisture exposure, am then increased gradually wfth
repeated heating t.mtil they returned to their original level. '!his is
probably a result of the absol:ption of a small curamt of moisture by the
polym=r matrix; this would decrease the stiffness of the polym=r,
allcMi.ng matrix shear which would reduce the elastic contribution of the
glass fibers. Upon heating, the rroisture is driven off, am the
stiffness of the polyrmr is restored to its original level.
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6.6. Chemical Resistance Tests.
l)Ie to the large variation in beIrl st:rerY;Jth of the As Processed
laminate spec:ilnens, no accurate assessment can be made of the effects of
chemical enviromoonts on the laminate. Methanol and jet fuel had no
discernable effect on berrl st:rerY;Jth; methyl ethyl ketone appears to have
had a slight effect, as did the paint stripper. '!he latter was an Exxon
product contai.nin;J "so1vent Gil, am was based on aromatic hydrocal:bons
with a flashpoint of 150°F. It is worth noting that all paint strippers
used by the U.S. Navy are screened to eliminate those which attack
polyimides. [110] . '!he apparently good bam st:rerY;Jth retention after salt
fog + 802 exposure is encouraging, especially considering the
relkatively severe pitting and corrosion in the outer aluminum layers.
OVerall, the chemical resistance of the laminate is excellent.
sealing the edges would still be advisable, however, as one can never be
certain what types of envirornnental attack might be encomltered over
years of sel:Vice. Of SPeCial concern would be the effects of long-tenn
enviromoontal exposure accompanying cyclic loading of the laminate,
which could cause delamination at the edges of the laminate sheet.
sealing the edges would help prevent this from ocx::urring, resulting in a
level of env.irorJlrental resistance essentially equal to that of the Iretal
layers in the laminate.
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7.0. stJMt.mRY
7.1. 8009/025 laminates.
'!he major problem encountered with this laminate system is the
relatiVely high level of trapped gases in the cured panelS. '!he
result~ porosity is unquestionably detrimental to the lap shear
'.
strength and peel strength of the polymer/aluminum bom, and probably
detracts from the fatigue resistance of the laminate as well. '!his
problem can probably be alleviated by us~ a thick cover plate to
insure that the aluminum sheets in the laminate remain perfectly flat
dur~ process~, and that the edges do not pinch together.
In general, the bom strength achieved was acceptable, especially
consider~ the simple surface preparations used and the. relatively
dirty manner in which the panels were harrlled prior to cur~. '!he bom
strength can probably be improved slightly by improving the cleanliness
of the precure harrll~.
'!he mechanical properties of the laminate were generally very
good. '!he fatigue resistance and strength were not as good as those for
ARALL, but the 8009/025 properties are stable to higher teJnperatures.
Post-stre~ was fol.U1d to improve the yield strength and fatigue
resistance of the laminate.
7.2. Implications for Future High TEq;>erature laminates.
Based on the results obtained in this research, it appears that
high teJnperature laminates (Hl'Ls) based on polyimides (particularly the
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thenroplastic variety) hold considerable promise for future u.S. Naval
aircraft applications. While the laminate system studied has an upper
use temperature of only about 210°C or slightly higher, it is believed
that it provides a good representation of the processing characteristics
and potential properties of future laminate systems with higher use
temperatures •
'!he elimination of volatiles and trapped gases will probably be
the biggest obstacle to the development of laminates for higher
temperature applications, especially if thenrosetting polymers are used
(recall from Table VI that among the currently envisioned polyner
systems the thennosets have the highest use temperatures). It appears
that future high temperature laminates can be fabricated using
simplified an:1 envirornnenta1ly safe surface preparation techniques.
'!his will help reduce fabrication costs and improve the repairability
characteristics of the laminates.
'!he laminate system studied here has several limitations. one is
the poor machinability of the 8009 alumimnn. Another is the relatively
low yield st.ren;Jth and modulus whidl results from the use of glass
fibers. '!hese properties could be increased dramatically in future HI'Ls
by using carbon fibers. Potential properties can be predicted using the
equations appearing in previous sections and in the Appen:licies. '!he
use of carl:xm fibers will introduce several other problems, hCMever.
For instance, there is the possibility of galvanic corrosion if high
temperature aluminum is retained. In addition, the difference in erE is
substantially larger for aluminurn,lcarbon than for aluminum/glass, and
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the result will be greatly increased residual tensile stresses in the
alumimnn. calculations reveal that these stresses may be high enough to
cause fiber buckliIg or shear failure at the polymer/metal interface
even before a post-stretch.i.n:J operation can be perfonned. '!he residual
stresses will be even higher if higher processing te.rrg;>eratures are
required for curiIg.
Because of the problems describe::l above, it is likely that future
laminates for applications requiring high strength and stiffness will
probably be based on titanium sheet rather than aluminum. '!his will
allCM the use of very high IOOdulus carlx>n fibers without excessive
residual stresses. '!he higher density of the titanium will be offset to
same degree by the ICM density of the fibers. OVerall density will be
significantly ICMer than that of IOOnolithic titanium, and specific
properties will be better.
AlumirnmV'glass Hl'I.s will prove useful for many applications,
especially where intennediate strength levels, light weight, and gocxl
dampiIg characteristics are required. '!heir damage tolerance, bum-
through and lightning-strike resistance, and fatigue resistance are also
superior to IOOnolithic metals. '!here is a wide variety of potentially
useful metal/polymer/fiber canbinations, and the selection of these
CCllTp:>IleIlts will deperrl primarily on the applications for which the
laminate is inten:1ed. '!he metal/fiber laminate concept has been well
proven at ICM te.rrg;>eratures by ARAIL am Glare, and this researdl has
proven that high tenperature laminates are pramisiIg as well.
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8.0. c:x>NCLUSIONS
'!he conclusions drawn fram this research are as follows:
1) Adequate metal/polyner bond strength was obtained using sinplified
and envirornnentally safe aluminum surface preparation teclmiques. '!his
can prabablyi::le inproved by inproving the cleanliness of the procedure.
2) '!he bond strength between 8009 alumirnnn and the polymer prepreg can
be reasonably represented using clad 2024.
3) '!he lack of a rover plate during processing resulted in high levels
of trapped gases in the cured laminate panels.
4) Good tensile and fatigue properties were obtained with the 8009/025
laminate system.
5) Post-stretching can substantially increase both the yield strength
and fatigue resistance of high telTperature fiber/metal laminates.
6) '!he methods and equations used to predict the mechanical properties
of the laminate were generally very accurate.
7) '!he techniques described herein provide a useful basis for the
developoont of laminate systems for use at telTperatures over 300°C.
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TABLE I.
ARALLR variants. [18,64]
cure
Variant Alloy Te1Tp. stretched
ARALL-1 7075-T6 12l"C Yes
ARALL-2 2024-T3 12l"C No
ARALL-3 7475-T76 12l"C Yes
ARALL-4 2024-T8 176°C No
TABLE II.
G1~ Variants. [30]
Fiber
Variant Alloy Direction stretched
Glare-1 7075-T6 0° Yes
Glare-2 2024-T3 0° No
Glare-3 2024-T3 0° (50%) No
90° (50%)
Glare-4 2024-T3 0° (70%) No
90° (30%)
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TABLE III.
Fonns of Envirornnental Attack
Metals: OXidation
Liquid COrrosion
Radiation Effects
ceramics*: OXidationjReduct.ion
Liquid COrrosion
Radiation Effects
Polymers: OXidation
Moisture Absorption
Radiation Effects
SOlvents
Envirornnent Assisted cracking (stress
corrosion, corrosion fatigue,
liquid/gaseous embrittlement)
Envirornnent Assisted cracking
'lhel:mal Shock
Erosion
Envirornnent Assisted cracking
'!henna! Instability
Ultraviolet Light Degradation
Erosion
COIrposite Materials: All of the above
'!henna! Fatigue
Galvania COrrosion
Borxiline COrrosion
*- includes ceramics, i.ntentYatallics, am covalent materials.
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mBLE IV.
camidate Metals for High Temperature Laminates. [86,105,106,111,112]
Metal Temp. strength Fatigue/
(OC) & Modulus Toughness Envir. cost D=ns.
Aluminum:
8009 370 good fair good poor 2.9
an8 350 good fair good poor 3.0
Al-Ti 350 good fair excellent poor 2.8
Titanimn:
Pure N.A. poor excellent excellent good 4.5
6Al-4V(q) 400 excellent good excellent good 4.5
(aged) 400 good excellent excellent good 4.5
6Al-6V-2Sn 400 excellent good good ? 4.6
steel:
lCMalloy 350 excellent good good ex. 7.5
Ni-steels 800 excellent excellent excellent . good 8.5
others:
Be-Al* 315 excellent good/fair good poor 2-2.2
* - Beryllimn alloys have a severe toxicity problem which is also a
major issue in their use.
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TABU: v.
cami.date Fibers for High TeJrperature IaminatesJ61]
COlrpatability
with
Fiber strength Modulus Metals Elongation COst Dens.
Glass:
S Glass excellent poor good excellent ex. 2.5
Astroquartz excellent poor gocxl excellent poor 2.2
eartlon:
!J:::M Modulus (AS-4, IM-6, TlOO, etc)
excellent gocxl fair gocxl gocxl 1.8
High Modulus (P-75 , P-100, etc.)
gcx:d excellent fair poor gocxl 2.0
Alumina:
FP good gocxl excellent poor poor 3.9
Nextel 440 gcx:d good excellent fair poor 3.1
Silicon Carbide:
SCS-2, -6 excellent excellent gocxl poor poor 3.0
Nicalon good gocxl excellent gocxl poor 2.5
Boron excellent excellent excellent poor poor 2.5
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TABLE VI.
ca.rrlidate Pol for Riah TemoeratureIaminates~SO, 81790~ 95,107]
~ture Volitile Cost/
Polymer capability Toughness Toxicity content Avail.
'lhennosets:
l:MR-15 340·C fair poor m::xierate poor
AFR-700 >370·C fair poor m::xierate J.X>Or
Bismaleimides 230-290'C poor gocxi low gocxi
IARC-RP46 >370·C fair fair/poor m::xierate ex.
PI' >370·C poor excellent low good
'lhennoplastics:
U-25 245·C gocxi gocxi low J.X>Or
IARC-TPI 250·C gocxi gocxi low poor
NewTPI ? gocxi gocxi low J.X>Or
IARC-cPI ? gocxi gocxi low poor
Avamid-K 240-280·C excellent poor m::xierate J.X>Or
Avamid-N 350·C good poor IOOderate poor
PEEK (cryst:.) >300·C excellent excellent low good
Radel C 260·C excellent gocxi low fair
Torlon 275·C excellent gocxi low good
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TABLE VII.
Alumirnnn surface Treatments.
surface lap Roller Peel
Treatment Shear 2024 8009 Tensile Fatigue
untreated (Cleaned) yes yes yes no yes
untreated (Dirty) no yes no no no
Dry Alumina Grit yes yes yes no yes
Blasted
Wet Alumina Grit yes yes no no no
Blasted
Glass Bead Blasted yes yes no no no
scotch-Brite Abraded yes yes no no no
(±45°)
Chromic Acid Anodized yes yes no no no
Chromic plus BR-35 yes yes no no no
Primed
Ihosphoric Acid Anod. yes yes yes yes yes
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'l2U3IE VIII.
Chemical Environments Tested.
Envirornnent
As Processed
Methanol
Methyl Ethyl Ketone
Jet F\lel (JP-5)
comitions
100%, ambient temp.
100%, ambient temp.
100%, ambient temp.
Duration of
Exposure
1 week
1 week
1 week
Aircraft Paint stpipper 100%, ambient temp.
salt FOg + 502* 95°F, 95-98% R.H.
1 week
6 days
* - 802 gas was inj~ for 1 hour every 6 hours, at a rate of 1 cm3per minute per ft of box volUl're.
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TABLE IX.
Tensile Properties of 8009 Aluminum
yield Ultimate Elastic Failure
Test Temp. condition stren;Jth stren;Jth Modulus strain
(OC) O"yL (MPa) O"uL (MPa) ~ (GPa) (%)
-56 As Received 557 645 86.2* 2.4
343°C x 2 hrs 566 669 86.2* 1.6
20 As Received 452 472 76.8 12.1
343°C x 2 hrs 516 551 82.6 3.9
343°C x 24hrs 476 553 83.8 4.5
150 As Received 340 373 3.4
343°C x 2 hrs 410 421 1.8
204 As Received 315 328 70 ~
343°C x 2 hrs 356 356 79 ~-4
250 As Received 266 281 66 ~5-6
343°C x 2 hrs 295 295 74 ~-5
* - Estimated from 8009fU25 laminate stroke/strain data at -56 arrl
20°C.
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TABLE x.
Tensile Properties of 8009/025 Iaminates
yield Ultimate Elastic secorrlary strain to
Test Tenp. strength strength Modulus Modulus Failure
caC) ayL (MPa) auL (MPa) ~ (GPa) ElL (GPa) (%)
-56 467 599 66.5* ::::::12 1.7
20 364 584 64.3 8.2 3.4
150 362 536 ::::::2
204 312 493 ::::::2-2.5
250 246 405 ::::::2-2.5
20°C ('lheoretical)
Max ares 346
401
935
935
64.3
64.3
12.0
12.0
3.4
3.4
20°C: Post-stretching
Initial 358 63.6 7.4
stretched 490
(€=1.41%)
567 66.8 6.9 2.1
* - Estimated fran stroke/strain data at 20°C.
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TABLE XI.
3-Point Bend Results.
Max. IDad
Specimen Enviromnent (lbs)
B-1 As Prcx::essed 76
B-2 As Prcx::essed 56
B-3 As Prcx::essed 56
B-4 As Prcx::essed 91
B-5 100% Methanol, 1 week 56
B-6 100% Methanol, 1 week 61
B-7 100% MEK, 1 week 50
B-8 100% MEK, 1 week 49
B-9 100% JP-5, 1 week 82
B-10 100% JP-5, 1 week 68
B-11 100% Paint stripper, 1 week 47
B-12 100% Paint stripper, 1 week 56
B-13 salt FCXJ + 002 80
B-13 salt FCXJ + 002 55
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TABLE XII.
Fiber stress as a Function of Delamination length
in 8009/025 Tensile Specimens upon Aluminum layer Failure
61 -
Al
10 =---------
GyrfEL + (GuL-ayV IE I L
GyL = 365 MPa
o-uL = 584 MPa
~ = 64.3 GPa
E L = 8.2 GPa
10 = 106.8 nun
E2 = 88.9 GPa
V2 = 0.135
G1 = G2Vf
Al = 3.46 rom
stress in stress in
Delaminated Urrlelaminated Bridging Fibers Intact segt.
length, 12 (nun) length, 11 (rom) G2 (MPa) G1 (MPa)
0 106.8 4332 584
0.1 106.7 4324 583
1 105.8 4262 575
2 104.8 4197 567
5 10l.8 4029 544
10 96.8 3815 515
20 86.8 3530 477
50 56.8 3134 423
100 6.8 2898 391
106.8 0 2880
'Iheoretical strength of Fibers = 4585 MFa
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TABLE XIII.
Tensile Fracture EneJ:gies
Test
Temp. Material/ Fracture Energy Frae. Energy per
( °C) COrrlition (Nm) Unit Area (Nm/nun2)
-56 8009 As Receive:i 3.96 1.17
343°C x 2 hrs 1.33 0.39
8009/025 15.44 0.80
20 8009 As Receive:i 6.20 1.89
343°C x 2 hrs 3.23 0.99
343°C x 24hrs 3.04 0.93
U-25 Actual (poorly 8.12 1.72
gripped)
rrheo:retical 45.13 9.55
8009/025 As Processed 32.19 1.51
stretched (Net) 26.90 1.30
stretched (Total) 36.86 1.78
150
204
250
8009 As Receive:i
343°C x 2 hrs
8009/025
8009 As Receive:i
343°C x 2 hrs
8009/025
8009 As Receive:i
343°C x 2 hrs
8009/025
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4.12
1.79
15.98
6.18
3.88
25.02
4.26
4.15
31.13
1.25
0.55
0.98
1.88
1.18
1.51
1.29
1.26
1.48
TABLE XIV.
True stress Range am Mean stress in Aluminum during Fatigue,
am Associated Fatigue Paraneters
True stress in Aluminum GAl (MPa)
Nominal stress GL (MFa) No Residual stress Max. Resid. stress
GL(maxjmin) Gmean GAl Gmean GAl Gmean
276 / 27.6 151.8 354/35.4 194.9 425/106.4 265.7
241 / 24.1 132.7 310/31.0 170.6 381/102.0 241.5
207/20.7 113.8 266/26.6 146.2 337/97.6 217.3
172 / 17.2 94.8 222/22.2 121.8 293/93.2 192.9
138 / 13.8 75.8 177/17.7 97.5 248/88.7 168.4
103 / 10.3 56.9 133/13.3 73.1 204/84.3 144.1
Based on
Based on True stress in Aluminum GAl
Nominal stress GL (MPa) No Residual stress Max. Resid. stress
GL(max) AG R ratio /:>.G R ratio AG R ratio
276 248.2 0.1 319.0 0.1 319.0 0.250
241 217.2 0.1 279.1 0.1 279.1 0.268
207 186.2 0.1 239.2 0.1 239.2 0.290
172 155.1 0.1 199.4 0.1 199.4 0.319
138 124.1 0.1 159.5 0.1 159.5 0.357
103 93.1 0.1 119.6 0.1 119.6 0.413
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TABLE xv.
Residual strength of Fatigued laminate Specimens
Nominal Al (nun) Delam. Length I (nun)
Fatigue Residual
stress strength First Final First Final
(MPa) (N) Failure Failure Failure Failure Avg.
276/27.6 3905 1.03 3.12 20.1 60.7 40.4
2908 0.99 3.05 19.0 59.2 39.1
471 1.38 2.31 26.8 44.7 35.8
0 -- - -- - -
(38.4)
241/24.1 3471 0.86 2.74 16.7 53.4 35.0
1146 0.97 1.78 18.8 34.6 26.7
(30.9)
207/20.7 3873 1.77 3.00 34.3 58.2 46.2
2817 0.85 2.54 16.5 49.3 32.9
2314 1.10 1.68 21.3 32.5 26.9
2286 1.10 2.82 21.3 54.6 38.0
1202 1.07 1.89 20.8 36.7 28.8
1137 1.51 2.08 29.2 40.4 34.8
(34.6)
172/17.2 736 1.09 1.53 21.2 29.5 25.4
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TABLE XVI.
True stresses am Fatigue Parameters in Aluminum during Fatigue
in Post-stretched laminate Specimens
True stress in Alumimnn O"Al (MFa)
Post-stretched
Nominal stress O"L (MPa) No Residual stress O"resAl = -29 MFa
O"L(maxjmin) O"mean O"Al O"mean O"Al O"mean
276 / 27.6 151.8 354/35.4 194.9 325/6.4 165.7
241 / 24.1 132.7 310/31.0 170.6 281/2.0 141.5
207/20.7 113.8 266/26.6 146.2 237/-2.4 117.3
172 / 17.2 94.8 222/22.2 121.8 193/-6.8 92.9
138 / 13.8 75.8 177/17.7 97.5 148/-11.3 68.4
103 / 10.3 56.9 133/13.3 73.1 104/-15.7 44.1
Based on
Based on True stress. in Aluminum O"Al
Post-stretched
Nominal stress O"L (MPa) No Residual stress O"resAl = -29 MPa
O"L(max) AO" R ratio AO" R ratio 60" R ratio
276 248.2 0.1 319.0 0.1 319.0 0.020
241 217.2 0.1 279.1 0.1 279.1 0.007
207 186.2 0.1 239.2 0.1 239.2 -0.010
172 155.1 0.1 199.4 0.1 199.4 -0.035
138 124.1 0.1 159.5 0.1 159.5 -0.076
103 93.1 0.1 119.6 0.1 119.6 -0.151
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Figure 1. Exploded View of ARALL Laminate. [24]
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Figure 3. Fatigue Properties of MWL Laminates
vs. 2024 Altnninum. 24J
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Figure 4. Fokker F-27 Wing Panels made from ARALLJ9]
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wF=As
Figure 5. Atomically Rough surfaces:
small COntact Area, with Mechanical Interlocking in Shear. [53]
Figure 6. Atomically SIrooth surfaces: large COntact AreaJ53]
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Figure 7. wetting of surfaces by a viscoelastic Polymer:
(a) Atomically Smooth surface. [53]
(b) Atomically Rough surface.
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Figure 8. stress-strain Diagram for ARALIr-4. (NAWC)
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Figure 9. Fatigue crack Growth Behavior of COnventional Materials. [66]
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Figure 10. crack Bridging by Fibers in a Laminate. [2]
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Figure 1 Fatigue Crack Growth Behavior, ARALL 1
Laminate vs. 7075-T6 Aluminum Sheet
da/dN V5. E.K Behavior
Figure 11. Fatigue crack Growth Behavior of ARALL. [64]
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Figure 1 Fatigue Crack Growth Behavior, ARALL 1
Laminate vs. 7075-T6 Aluminum Sheet
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Figure 11. Fatigue crack Growth Behavior of ARALL. [64]
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Figure 14. 'Ihe crack Divider PrincipleJ66]
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Figure 15. Cyclic stress-strain Resp:mse:
(a) Perfectly Elastic Material.
(b) viscoelastic Material.
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Figure 16. Fatigue Specimens Used for S-N Testin;J of 8009 Aluminum and
8009/025 laminates.
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Figure 15. Cyclic stress-strain Response:
(a) Perfectly Elastic Material.
(b) Viscoelastic Material.
(a)
(b)
Figure 16. Fatigue Specimens Used for S-N Testing of 8009 Altnninum and
8009/U25 Laminates.
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(a)
(b)
Figure 17. SEM Images of 2024 surface Treatments.
(a) Untreated (ur)
(b) Dry Alumina Grit Blasted (~)
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(a)
(b)
Figure 17. SEM: Images of 2024 SUrface Treatments.
(a) Untreated (ill)
(b) Dry Alumina Grit Blasted (DA)
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(e)
(d)
Figure 17 (continued). SEM Images of 2024 surface Treatments.
(e) wet Alumina Grit Blasted (WA)
(d) Glass Bead Blasted (GB)
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(c)
(d)
Figure 17 (continued). SEM Images of 2024 Surface Treabnents.
(c) Wet Allllllina Grit Blasted (WA)
(d) Glass Bead Blasted (GB)
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(f)
Figure 17 (continued). SEl1 Images of 2024 surface Treatments.
(e) SCotch-Brite Abraded (SB)
(f) Phosphoric Acid Anodized (PA)
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(e)
(f)
Figure 17 (continued). SEM Ima.ges of 2024 Surface Treatments.
(e) Scotch-Brite Abraded (SB)
(f) Phosphoric Acid Anodized (PA)
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Figure 17 (continued). 8EM Images of 2024 SUrface Treatments.
(g) O1romi.c Acid Anodized (CA)
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Figure 17 (continued). SEM Images of 2024 SUrface Treatments.
(g) Chromic Acid Anodized (CA)
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Figure 18. SEM Inages of 8009 surface Treatments.
(a) Untreated (ur)
(b) Dry Alumina Grit Blasted (11'\)
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(a)
(b)
Figure 18. SEM Images of 8009 Surface Treatments.
(a) Untreated (ur)
(b) Dry Alumina Grit Blasted (DA)
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(e)
(d)
Figure 18 (continued). 8m Images of 8009 SUrface Treabnents.
(e) Wet Alumina Grit Blasted (WA)
(d) Glass Bead Blasted (GB)
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(c)
(d)
Figure 18 (continued). SEM Images of 8009 SUrface Treabnents.
(c) Wet Altnnina Grit Blasted (WA)
(d) Glass Bead Blasted (GB)
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iCe)
(f)
Figure 18 (continued). SEM Images of 8009 surface Treatments.
(e) SCOtch-Brite Abraded (SB)
(f) Phosphoric Acid Anodized (PA)
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(e)
(f)
Figure 18 (continued). SEM Images of 8009 SUrface Treabnents.
(e) Scotch-Brite Abraded. (SB)
(f) Phosphoric Acid Ancx:lized (PA)
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Figure 18 (continued). 8m Images of 8009 surface Treabnents.
(g) Dl:y Alumina + Phosphoric (IW'A)
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Figure 18 (continued). SEM Images of 8009 SUrface Treabnents.
(g) Dry Alumina + Phosphoric (DAPA)
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Figure 19. Appearance of a cured 8009jU25 Laminate Panel (3/2 ply) •
\
Figure 20. Optical cross-section of an 8009/U25 Iarninate
(3/2 ply,Fiber Direction).
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Figure 19. Appearance of a CUred 8009jU25 Laminate Panel (3/2 ply).
=
Figure 20. Optical Cross-Section of an 8009jU25 Laminate
(3/2 ply,Fiber Direction)
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Figure 21. Appearance of a cured U-25 composite Panel (5-ply X 0°)
Figure 22. Optical Cross-Section of a U-25 Composite
(5-ply X 0°, Fiber Direction) .
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Figure 21. Appearance of a CUred U-25 Corrposite Panel (5-ply X 0°)
Figure 22. Optical Cross-Section of a U-25 Composite
(5-ply X 0° I Fiber Direction) .
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Figure 23. Effects of surface Treabnent on Shear Strength
(DIy condition) •
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Figure 24. Effects of surface Treabnent on Shear Strength
(Wet condition)
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Figure 25. Macroscopic Phot:cxJraphs of 2024/025 Shear Failures.
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Figure 25. Macroscopic Photcgraphs of 2024/U25 Shear Failures.
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(a)
(b)
Figure 26. 8m IIrages of 2024jU25 Shear Failures.
(a) Dry Alumina Blasted (DA)
(b) Chromic Acid Anodized (CA)
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(a)
(b)
Figure 26. SEM Images of 2024/U25 Shear Failures.
(a) Dry Alumina Blasted (DA)
(b) Chromic Acid Anodized (CA)
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, (e)
(d)
Figure 26. SEM Images of 2024/025 Shear Failures.
(e) Rlosphorie Acid Ancxlized (PA)
(d) Dry Alumina + Rlosphorie (mPA)
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(d)
Figure 26. SEM Images of 2024jU25 Shear Failures.
(c) Phosphoric Acid Anodized (PA)
(d) Dry Alumina + Phosphoric (DAPA)
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(a)
(b)
Figure 27. ARALL-4 Shear Failures.
(a) Macroscopic
(b) sm Inage
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Figure 27. ARALlr4 Shear Failures.
(a) Macroscopic
(b) SEM Image
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Figure 28. Shear strength of Various laminates.
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Figure 29. Peel Strength of 2024/025 Laminates (Incorrectly Processed).
(a) Clad vs. Bare 2024, Dry corrlition.
(b) Clad vs. Bare 2024, Wet corrlition.
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Figure 31. Effects of SUrface Treatment on Peel Strength of
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Figure 32. Effects of Moisture and Processing on Peel strength of
2024jU25 laminates (Clad 2024)
(a) Mechanical surface Treatments
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Figure 33. Peel strength of various laminates.
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(a)
Figure 34. SEM Images of 2024/025 Peel Failures
(COrrectly Processed).
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Figure 34. SEM Images of 2024jU25 Peel Failures
(Correctly Processed.) •
(a) ur
173
(b) DA
Figure 34 (c). SEN Images of 2024jU25 PA Peel Failures
(COrrectly Processed).
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Figure 34 (c). 8EM Images of 2024/U25 PA Peel Failures
(Correctly Processed) .
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Figure 35. 8m Images of ARALIr-4 and Glare
Peel Failures (COrrectly Processed).
(d) ARALIr-4
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Figure 35. 8EM Images of ARALL-4 and Glare
Peel Failures (Correctly Processed) .
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Figure 36. Peel strength of 8009/U25 laminates.
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Figure 38. 8m Images of 8009jU25 Peel Failures.
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Figure 38. SEM Images of 8009/U25 Peel Failures.
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Figure 38 (c) • sEM:r:roages of 8009jll25 Peel Failures· (F!')
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Figure 3B(C). SJ'}!:r:n-ages of B009fU25 peel Failures· (PA)
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Figure 40. Stress-strain Diagram for 8009jU25 Laminates.
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Figure 41. Effects of surface TreatJnent on the Fatigue Life of 2024.
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Figure 42. SjN cw:ves for 2024 and 8009 Aluminum.
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Figure 43. SjN CUl:ves for 8009jU25 Laminates and 8009 Aluminum.
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Figure 49. Il1A Plot for U-25 C01Tq;>OSite (Transverse Direction, Dry).
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Figure 50. Il-1A Plot for 8009jU25 laminate
(IDngitudinal Direction, Dry).
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Figure 51. I:f.1A Plot for 8009jU25 Laminate
(Transverse Direction, Dry).
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Figure 52. Typical 3-Point Bend curves for
8009/025 Laminates.
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Figure 53. Tensile Properties of 8009 Aluminmn.
(a) yield and Ultinate strength.
(b) Modulus and Elongation.
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Figure 54. Tensile Properties of 8009jU25 Laminates
vs. 8009 Aluminum.
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Figure 55. stress in Crack-Bridging Fibers as a Function of
Delaminated Length, Immediately after Failure
of the Aluminum layers.
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Figure 56. Residual stress in 8009fU25 Laminate vs. Temperature.
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Figure 57. lDad-Displacement CUl:ve for -56 0 C Tensile Failure
of 8009/U25 laminate.
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Figure 58. Stress-strain CUrve for Post-stretching and
SUbsequent Tensile Testing of 8009jU25 I.aminate.
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Figure 60. Maximum Cyclic stress in Aluminum layers:
8009jU25 Iaminate vs. 8009 Aluminum.
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Figure 61. Mean Cyclic stress in Aluminum layers:
8009/025 Iaminate vs. 8009 Aluminum.
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Figure 62. Stress Range and R Ratio in Aluminum layers:
8009jU25 Laminate VS. 8009 Aluminum.
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Figure 63. SjN CUrves for 8009/U25 laminate, COrrected for
True Stress in the Aluminum layers.
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Figure 64. Example curves for Residual stress after Fatigue.
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Figure 65. Effects of Post-stretching on the Max.i.nn.nn Cyclic
stress in the Aluminum layers.
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Figure 66. Effects of Post-stretching on the Mean Cyclic
stress in the Al1.nninum layers
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Figure 67. Effects of Post-stretching on the Stress Range
and R Ratio in the Aluminum layers
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Figure 68. Effects of Post-stretching on Fatigue Life:
8009/025 Laminates
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APPENDIX I: 8009jU25 Laminates - Residual stress.
A) In Aluminum layers:
Gres.Al = Ae
~= EAlVAl + EfVf
Ae = AT (aAl + af)
(Ae = 0.0046)
AT = T - 20 0 e
= 220 0 e - 20 0 e
= 220 0 e
* ~ = 64.2 GPa
* EAl = 82.6 GPa
Ef = 88.9 GPa
*# Vf = (~-EAlVAl)JEf
= 0.135
aAl = 22.5 XlO:6;oC
af = 1. 6 XlO %e
Gres.Al = 220 (22.5-1.6)X10-6 (82.6x88.9xO.135)/64.2 GPa
II Gres.Al = 71. 0 MFa (tensile) II
B) In Fibers:
G f=-Aeres.
~ =EAlVAl + EfVf
be = AT (aAl + af)
AT = 220 0 e
* ~ = 64.2 GPa
* EAl = 82.6 GPa
Ef = 88.9 GPa# VAl = 0.632
aAl = 22.5 Xlo:6;oe
af = 1.6 XlO %e
Gres.f = -220 (22.5-1.6)X10-6 (88.9x82.6XO.632)/64.2 GPa
II ares.f = -332.5 MFa (compressive) II
* = Based on experimental measurements.
# = Based on a nominal laminate thickness of 1. 47 nun (0.058 in).
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APPENDIX II: 8009jU25 Laminates - Yield strength.
A) Assuming Maximum Residual stress:
GyL = (GyAl - Gres.Al) vAl + G*fVf
G*f/Ef = (GAl-O'res.Al)/EAl
> G*f = (GAl-O'res.Al) Ef/EAl
(€ in all layers
is assumed equal)
>
GyL = (GyAl - Gres.Al) VAl + (GyAl - Gres.Al) Vf (Ef/EAl)
GyL = (GyAl - Gres.Al) [VAl + Vf(Ef/EAl)]
(G*f = 478.9 MBa)
* (J :Al = 516 MPa~es.Al = 71 MBa
# VAl = 0.632
*# Vf = 0.135
* EAl = 82.6 GPaEf = 88.9 GPa
GyL = (516 - 71) [0.632 + 0.135 (88.9/82.6)]
II GyL = 345.9 MBa II
B) Assuming No Residual stress:
GyL = (GyAl - Gres.Al) [VAl + Vf(Ef/EAl)]
* (J :Al = 516 MPa
"cl. Al = 0res.# VAl = 0.632
*# Vf = 0.135
* EAl = 82.6 GPa(G*f = 555.4 MBa) Ef = 88.9 GPa
GyL = (516 - 0) [0.632 + 0.135 (88.9/82.6)]
II GyL = 401.1 MBa II
* = Based on experimental measurements.
# = Based on a nominal laminate thickness of 1.47 1lUTl (0.058 in).
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APPENDIX III: 8009/025 Laminates - Ultimate Strength.
A) Accounting for Residual Stress:
O"uL = (O"uAl - O"res.Al) VAl + (O"uf-(}res. f) Vf
* O"uAl ~ 500MPa
O"res.Al = 71 MPa
# VAl = 0.632
O"uf = 4585 MPa
O"res.f =-332.5 MPa
*# Vf = 0.135
O"uL = (500 - 71)XO.632 + (4585 + 332.5)xO.135
II O"uL = 935.0 MPa II
B) Neglecting Residual Stress:
* O"uAl ~ 500MPa
# VAl = 0.632
O"uf = 4585 MPa
*# VAl = 0.135
O"uL = (500 x 0.632) + (4585 x 0.135)
II O"uL = 935.0 MPa II
* = Based on experimental measurements.
# = Based on a nominal laminate thickness of 1.47 nun (0. 058 in).
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APPENDIX IVCAl: 8009/025 Laminates - Tensile Elongation Just Prior to
Failure of the Aluminum Layers.
l'
, 1111////
...
Figure Al. strain
Distribution Prior
to Al Failure.
\~
€ = €elastic + €plastic
€ = UyrfEL + (UuL-Uyv IE' L
1
If
Al 7"""
1 10.....1 ,
11117/ '77.
E, E',
€, U
U •
. 10 = Effective specimen length
Al = Change in specimen length
€ = strain
* (J L = laminate yield strength*~=LaminateUI'S
* ~ = Laminate Elastic modulus
* E L = Secondary modulus above
the a1l.nnimnn yield point
Figure A2. Laminate Stress-
strain curve.
* = Based on experimental measurements and a nominal laminate
thickness of 1.47 nnn (0.058 in).
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APPENDIX 'XV(B): 8009/025 Laminates - Tensile Elongation and Stress in
the Fibers Bridging the cracked Aluminum Imnediately
After Failure of the Aluminum layers.
€1 = GyrfEI + (GuL-ayVIE'1 - (GuL-a1)1E1
€1 = (GyL+a1-auLlIEI + (GuL-ayVIE'l
Figure A3. strain Distribution
after Aluminum layer Failure.
E' ,
1 = Effective specimen length
11 = Effective specimen length
away from delam. zone
12 = Length of the delaminated
zone
* ill = Change in specimen length
€l = strain in undelaminated
part of the specimen
€2 = strain in fibers in the
delaminated zone
* GyL =~te yield strength
* cJuL = laminate UI'S
G1 = stress remaining in the
undelaminated part
G2 = stress in fibers in the
delaminated zone
* E - Er
* Ell : E~
E2 = Fik Elastic modulus
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APPENDIX IV(B) (COntinued):
P = load
A = Area
Vf = Vol. fraction
of fibers
61 -
* = Based on experimental measurements and a nominal laminate
thickness of 1.47 nun (0.058 in).
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